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Friday, Aug. 25 - Saturday, Aug. 26

Hell & high water

Staff photo by Murray Judson

A sport fishing boat is embraced by docks in front of condominiums at the Dennis Dryer
Municipal Harbor on Sunday, Aug. 27. Hurricane Harvey hit Port Aransas in the dark of

night on Friday, Aug. 25, as a category 4 storm. City officials estimate 60 percent of the
buildings in town suffered damage.

Dan Parker
News editor
The nightmare that Port Aransans feared
for so many years finally arrived.
A major hurricane called Harvey slammed
ashore with 132 mph winds and a storm surge
that put three feet of water in some houses on
Friday night and Saturday morning, Aug. 25
and 26, heavily damaging or destroying many
dozens of structures in town.
It was the first hurricane strike Port Aransas
has sustained since Celia roared through town

Preliminary estimates are that Harvey inflicted “significant damage” to at least 60
percent of the structures in town, said
Rick Adams, the city’s emergency
operations coordinator. Some 20
percent of those buildings received
“catastrophic” damage, according to
Adams.
“It’s a mess,” Mayor
Charles Bujan said.
City officials are allowing
people back into town to tend to their proper-

Cat 4 storm wreaks havoc on Port Aransas
in 1970.
Port Aransas, a town cherished
by thousands of Texans for its quaint
coastal beauty, now resembles a
war zone.
Houses look like bombs went
off in them. Boats in the city
harbor were sunk. The hurricane
knocked out all electrical, water and
sewer service to Port Aransas, and the
services aren’t expected to be back for weeks
to come, according to city officials.

ty and assist in the process of rebuilding, but
Port Aransas remains an official disaster area,
and a curfew requires folks to leave town by 8
p.m. each night.

Sneak

attack

Harvey, the first major hurricane of the
2017 season, took a stealth approach to the
Coastal Bend. For a while, it looked almost
like it might dissipate without reaching the
U.S. coast.
‘EVACUATION,’ 5A

Survivors: Better to laugh
Dan Parker
News editor
Staying at their home in
Port Aransas during Hurricane Harvey nearly cost Bill
and Paulette Rogers their
lives.
Por t A r an s a s May or
Charles Bujan had issued a
mandatory evacuation order
as Harvey approached on
Thursday, Aug. 24, but Bill
said he didn’t think the hurricane would be dangerous
enough to warrant leaving
town. He thought it would go
far enough north to avoid hitting Port Aransas very hard.
As the hurricane’s winds
ramped up late Friday night,
the Rogers’ house began
trembling.
“It started moving back
and forth, and I said, ‘We’ve
got to go, and go right now!’
” Bill said.
They went into their garage
and sat in their car. Bill figured it would be better cover.
But then the car started

Keep

rocking back and forth, and
the floorboards began filling
with water.
They moved into another
one of their vehicles: A Ford
F-250 that was outside the
garage but stood higher off
the ground than the car.

. . . and prayed
by the blood
of Jesus
we’d be safe.

Bill Rogers
Hurricane Harvey
survivor

Bill started it up and decided to drive a couple of
blocks to a business, Oceans
of Seafood, where he knew
there was a steeply inclined
‘TRUCK,’ Page 3A

Rough night

Staff photo by Murray Judson

Paulette and Bill Rogers in front of their home that was destroyed by Hurricane Harvey as they spent the night in
chest-deep water in their pickup truck on Friday, Aug. 25.
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Removing
memorials to
slavery backers

One of the
latest universities to join the
move to remove
statues applaudDave
ing leaders of
McNeely the Confederate
States of America
is The University of Texas at Austin.
Following the murders of nine black
church members in Charleston, South Carolina, by white supremacist Dylann Roof, on
June 17, 2015, UT President Gregory Fenves
commissioned a study about how to deal
with Confederate symbols on the university’s
campus.
Along with the Confederate flag, with
which Roof had posed for pictures posted on
social media, statues of Confederate statues
had become racist symbols, as tributes to
efforts to maintain slavery.
Fenves had become increasingly concerned about battles over removing such
statues, considered endorsements of racial
discrimination.
The tipping point for Fenves was the
bloody, clash in Charlottesville, Virginia –
home of The University of Virginia – over
the city council’s plan to remove a mounted
statue of Confederate Gen. Robert E. Lee.
An Aug. 12 rally of white nationalists
opposing the removal became a violent
confrontation, in which a white nationalist
accelerated his car into counter-protesters,
killing a woman and injuring almost two
dozen others.
Fenves decided to quietly order removing
four statues of Civil War figures from the
university’s South Mall, at night, without
notice, beginning at 11 p.m. Sunday, Aug. 20.
Fenves, in an explanatory email to the
university community that Sunday night,
said events like the violence in Charlottesville “make it clear, now more than ever,
that Confederate monuments have become
symbols of modern white supremacy and
neo-Nazism.”
Three of the statues – of Confederate
Gens. Robert E. Lee and Albert Sidney Johnston, and Confederate Postmaster John H.
Reagan – are being relocated to UT’s Briscoe
Center for American History.
They will join the statue of Confederate
President Jefferson Davis, which Fenves
ordered relocated to the Briscoe Center in
2015. It went on display there, in a recently
refurbished gallery, dedicated April 6, complete with a celebratory dinner.
The fourth statue, of James Stephen Hogg,
son of a Confederate general, and the first
native-born governor of Texas, will be reinstalled at an as-yet unselected campus site,
Fenves said.
UT spokesman Gary Susswein said the
removal was done late at night, without
warning, for public safety reasons. The
mayor of Baltimore, Maryland, had used a
similar unannounced overnight removal of
four Confederate statues a few days earlier.
“The historical and cultural significance of
the Confederate statues on our campus — and
the connections that individuals have with
them — are severely compromised by what
they symbolize,” Fenves said in his email.
“Erected during the period of Jim Crow
laws and segregation, the statues represent
the subjugation of African Americans. That
remains true today for white supremacists
who use them to symbolize hatred and
bigotry.”
It is not without some historical irony that
the recent flurry of decisions to remove Confederate statues from places of honor, like
the UT campus, to places of historical study,
like the Briscoe Center, is accompanied by
current legal battles over racism.
Just in the past two weeks in Texas, a
three-judge federal court has ruled that two
Texas congressional districts, and nine state
House districts, are unconstitutional because
they were drawn to discriminate against
minorities.
In addition, another federal judge barred
the Texas Legislature’s second try at a Voter
ID law finding it purposely designed to make
it harder for minorities to vote.
' Some people describe racism as this
country’s original sin -- treatment of Native
Americans to begin with, enslaving Africans brought to America after that, against
Hispanics now.
In the 1860s, Texas joined several other
Southern states in seceding from the United
States, defying efforts by the rest of the country to abolish the practice of slavery – the
assumed right to own other people.
The rest of the country took to arms to
force the southern states to remain in the
United States. That became the Civil War,
in 1861, ending with the South conceding
defeat in 1865.
A century later, in 1965, Congress passed
the Voting Rights Act. In 1975, Texas was
added to jurisdictions required to have any
election law changes “pre-cleared” by the
federal Department of Justice, or a threejudge federal court in Washington, D.C.
The U.S. Supreme Court in 2013 threw out
the pre-clearance requirement for Texas and
other states, because the history on which the
requirement was based is several decades old.
If the recent decisions on unconstitutional congressional and legislative districts,
and Voter ID, stand up on appeal, Texas
may again be required to pre-clear election
changes.
That might be seen as an affirmation of
the ongoing battle against institutional racism – like the 1966 Supreme Court decision
outlawing the requirement that Texans pay a
poll tax in order to vote.
Contact McNeely at davemcneely111@
gmail.com or (512) 458-2963.

Opinion

Extraordinary times, staff
Over the past six
days, the staff of the
South Jetty has put
their personal concerns aside and pulled
together as a team to
provide coverage of
Hurricane Harvey, an
historic event not just
for Port Aransas, but
Mary Henkel
for the entire state of
Judson
Texas.
Port Aransas is not
the only city devastated by this storm, and
our prayers go out to
every person affected
by the wind, rain and
flooding that this storm
produced, and still
is producing at this
Publisher Murray writing.
Judson about to
As of 10 a.m. last
go airborne to
Thursday, we were
shoot photos of
planning to “shelter in
damage from
Hurricane Harvey place.”
Needless to say,
things changed and our
entire staff scrambled
to secure the office,
then their homes and
headed to McAllen,
Falfurrias, Refugio,
Austin and South Lake
(and Flour Bluff if we
include our techniDianne Null
cal supporter who is
not an official staff
member). Once we
were settled and had
internet connections,
our news staff became
one with our phones
and laptops nearly
around the clock.
This was a first for
Jeremy Gifford
the South Jetty. We’ve
evacuated for hurricanes on many occasions, but always came back to the same
town we left, and were grateful for that.
On those occasions, my car was loaded
with computer towers, monitors and our
print archives to the point that my personal possessions were limited to a box of
important papers, leaving everything else
behind. In the event the outcomes were
different, we had made arrangements with
fellow publishers outside the “hurricane
zone” to set up shop and produce the
newspaper.
This time, I had room to spare in my
vehicle, but little time to collect much more
than a few irreplaceable personal items.
And this time, we are producing the
entire paper electronically, with contributions from the Rio Grande Valley to the
Hill Country, North Texas and all points
between. We are capable of producing our
print product as well as our digital edition
remotely.
It may not seem significant to anyone
who expects, rightfully, that their newspaper will appear on their doorstep each
morning or in their mailbox each week – or
on their phone or laptop. But I’m here to tell
you, it’s a big deal.
It’s meant sacrifice on the part of the
outstanding and dedicated staff of the South
Jetty, to whom we are eternally grateful.
They put aside their personal needs and
attended to the needs of the community of
Port Aransas. One of our part-time staff
members, Keith Petrus, appears to have
fared worst among all our staff. He and his
wife Cathy lived aboard a boat at Island
Moorings Marina, and its fate is unknown.

We hope they’ll be able
to re-establish themselves and that Keith
will continue to be part
of our South Jetty team
– which is more like
family.
Murray and I appreciate them all, most of
Dan Parker
whom are pictured here
in no particular order:
News editor Dan
Parker and his wife,
Michelle, who was “deputized” as a reporter.
Reporter-photographer Zach Perkins.
Staff writer (and
circulation manager)
Vivian Carlson.
Ad director Jackie
Zach Perkins
Linn.
Advertising production chief/graphic
designer Elizabeth
Weaver.
Office manager and
circulation manager
Denise Goode.
Bookkeeper Dianne
Null.
Distribution manager and assistant Brent
Vivian Carlson
and Shirley Uhl.
IT support service
provider Jeremy Gifford of IAMORTEK.
We also owe a debt
of gratitude to Chris
Maher, publisher of
The Kingsville Record-Bishop News for
his technical support
during our stay in
Jackie Linn
Kingsville, thanks to the
generosity of “Uncle
Joe,” my brother Joe
Henkel, and his wife
Linda “George” Henkel
who opened their
home to us.
It is thanks to the
cooperation and flexibility of the Corpus
Christi Caller-Times
that the South Jetty
could be printed this
Elizabeth Weaver
week on an adjusted
print schedule.
And it is thanks to
the expertise and willingness to work with us
of and by Our-Hometown that we are able
to bring our readers the
digital edition of the
South Jetty.
The information and Michelle Parker
photos in this tragic
but historic edition of
the South Jetty would
not have been possible
without all their efforts,
time, talent and dedication.
Mary Henkel Judson
is editor and co-publisher with her husband,
Murray, of the South
Jetty. Contact her at
editor@portasouthjetty.
com, (361) 749-5131
Denise Goode
when phone service is
restored, or P.O. Box
1117, Port Aransas, TX when the post office
re-opens.

Look for
Breaking News
and sign up for News Alerts at

www.portasouthjetty.com
and Like the South Jetty

Facebook page
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Heroes in
our midst
We don’t know the full story
yet, but we do know we’ve got
some unsung heroes in this town
who put aside their personal
lives to ensure our safety. They’re
still at it.
A few among them are Port
Aransas Police Chief Scott
Burroughs, City Manager David
Parsons, Emergency Management Coordinator Rick Adams
and Precinct 4 Constable Bobby
Sherwood. There are more, we
just don’t have their names now.
These folks stayed behind and
endured a terrifying night -there’s nothing quite like howling winds, mysterious sounds
of unknown origin and driving
rain in the dark of night. All
this and more to be here at first
light to begin the overwhelming
task of getting the city back on
its feet. While trying to assess
the extent of the damage and
initiate the immediate task of
eliminating or at least minimizing the dangers to our residents
and property owners, they were
bombarded with questions from
reporters, residents and a dizzying array of others, all while
being pulled in every direction
by needs, all of which required
immediate attention. And that’s
just the tip of the iceberg.
We owe them a huge debt of
gratitude, the extent to which
we’ll probably never understand.
One thing is sure, and that is
they are our heroes who stood
for us under the most trying of
circumstances. For all they’ve
done and will do, we owe them
our deep appreciation.
--mhj

Letters to
the Editor
Unfair treatment

I have been a second home owner at 608
Sand Key since 1985. I need to access my
home to remove items from the refrigerator and survey damage.
In the past we were told that we had to get
a “Hurricane” permit to be able to
get back on to our property. The rules then
changed that we only have to show an
electric or water bill.
Now I understand that you are going to
change the rules and only allow Homestead
Owners on the Island Monday at noon
Aug. 28, 2017 to access their property.
I have been paying taxes on my home and
another lot next door since 1985 along
with much spending in Port Aransas.
I believe that limiting access to JUST
Homestead Owners is RIDICULOUS as all
property owners should be treated the
same.
George Chapman
San Antonio

Letters to the Editor
Deadline NOON Monday

Signature, phone number, mailing address
required. Unsigned letters will not be
published. Limit approximately 300 words.
•letters must include the name of the
writer and mailing address, day and
evening telephone numbers where
the writer may be reached •names
of persons writing letters will not be
withheld from publication •only two
letters per person per four-week period
•letters endorsing or opposing political
candidates for state and national office
will be published in editions up to, but
not including, the week prior to the
election •letters endorsing or opposing
political candidates for county and
local offices will be treated as political
advertising and should be taken to the
advertising department •letters endorsing
or opposing issues on ballots will be
published in editions up to, but not
including, the week prior to the election
•all letters are subject to editing •letters
of complaint about private businesses
will be forwarded to the business and will
not be published •“thank you” letters are
classified advertising and should go to
the classified ad department

Send letters to
dan@portasouthjetty.com or
www.portasouthjetty.com, click on
Submission Forms, select Letters to
the Editor or mail to
P.O. Box 1117,
Port Aransas, TX 78373
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In ordinary times, the activities
and events listed below would be
taking place in Port Aransas.
But these are not ordinary times.
With the arrival of Hurricane Harvey the night of Friday, Aug. 25, our
lives were forever changed.
Today, our focus is on cleaning
what Harvey left behind -- the
S
M
J
times for trailers
place we call home -- rebuilding Tough
Trailer homes at Mustang RV at the corner of Station Street (left side of photo)
Cotter Avenue (extending horizontally just below the top of the photo) suffered
our homes, our schools, our city and
extensive damage when Hurricane Harvey struck on Friday, Aug. 25.
and its public places, our businesses
and our lives.
So for now, life, as we knew it in
the retrospect of the events and
activities that weekly fill this space,
is on hold.
Below is the life to which we look
forward to returning.
Until then, we pull together as
S
M
J
It’s gone
one, united for all.
The two stories above the garages of this Bralley Street home, south of Avenue G and
north of Beach Access Road 1A, were completely demolished by the force of Hurricane
That’s how Port Aransas rolls.
Harvey when it struck Port Aransas the night of Friday, Aug. 25. Residents and property
taff photo by

taff photo by

urray

urray

udson

udson

owners began trickling in to survey damage by Monday, Aug. 28.

Daily
• Port Aransas Community Park Swimming Pool, 700 Clark Parkway: Open swim: Tue.-Thur.,Sun. 1-6 p.m.; Fri.-Sat., 1-8 p.m. Lap
swim and exercise: Tue.-Thur., 7 a.m.-6 p.m., Fri., 7 a.m.-8 p.m.;
Sat. 12-8 p.m. and Sun. 12-6 p.m. Closed Monday. Call 361-7492416 for more information.
• Computer Center, Free internet. Monday – Friday, 10 a.m.-4
p.m.; Saturday 10 a.m.-2 p.m.; closed Sunday. Hours subject to
volunteer availability. 430 N. Alister St. 749-4011.
• Port Aransas Art Center: Classes, workshops,104 N. Alister St.,
749-7334. Hours: 11 a.m.-5 p.m., Monday-Saturday,closed Sunday.
• The University of Texas at Austin Marine Science Institute (UTMSI) Marine Science Education Center: Open Monday-Friday,
8 a.m.-5 p.m., Saturday 10 a.m.-3 p.m., Sunday 11 a.m.-3 p.m.
Home of Estuary Explorium, learn about local estuaries. Free.
• Port Aransas Museum, Alister at Brundrett Street. 1-5 p.m.
Thursday - Saturday.
• Farley Boat Works, 716 W. Ave. C, near Cut Off Rd. Open
Tuesday-Saturday, 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m. Second Saturday parties the
second Saturday of every month.
• Shuttle: 10 a.m.-5:55 p.m. Wave down anywhere along the
route from Roberts Point Park to Beach Access Rd 1A and State
Hwy. 361 South. Maps, schedules available at the Tourist Bureau.
• Flexi-B bus service between Port Aransas and Corpus Christi by
appointment. Call City Hall, 749-4111 to make reservations. Picks
up passengers at 7:30 a.m. and 10 a.m. Mon.– Fri. and at 10 a.m.
Sat. Leaves Corpus Christi at 3:30 p.m. Mon.– Sat. $1.25 each
way. Del Mar and TAMU-CC students ride free.
• Alcoholics Anonymous open meeting, 8 p.m. Daily, Sharp
Pavilion behind Trinity-by-the-Sea Episcopal Church, 433 Trojan.
749-6449.
• Alcoholics Anonymous, noon, Monday through Friday. Community Presbyterian Church, 113 S. Alister St. Non-smoking.

Weekly

ACTIVITIES/ENTERTAINMENT

• Port Aransas Museum tours of the Chapel on the Dunes, first and
third Saturday of each month at 9:15 a.m. Call or visit the museum
one day in advance for reservations, 749-3800.
• RPG Game Night, Every Friday and Saturday. Open to 16 to
college age. Play Pathfinder, Star Wars RPG and Mutants and
Masterminds beginning at 4 p.m. in the Girl Scout Hut, 739 W.
Ave. A. Free.
• Story Time, Stories read by request during library hours by staff
members Carol Hammond and Geene Pavelec, Bill Ellis Memorial
Library, 700 W. Ave. A, 749-4116.
• VFW Open Pool, 12-10 p.m., Sundays, VFW, 311 N. Alister St.
• VFW Shuffleboard Tournaments, 1 p.m. Wednesdays and
Saturdays, VFW.

Truck becomes safe haven
Continued from 1A
loading dock. He planned to
nose the truck up on that to
avoid flood waters.
But the Rogers didn’t make
it that far.
When they got out on
Oleander Street, they encountered a boat, still on
a trailer, floating past in
the storm surge waters.
The trailer’s tongue became
wedged in the axle of the
Rogers’ truck. They couldn’t
go any further.
Bill climbed out to try to
push the boat away, and he
found himself in three feet
of water and a current that
was pulling hard at him. He
struggled, became weak and
nearly was swept away before
he managed to get back into
his truck.

“By the grace of God, it was
like an angel took my foot and
put it on the truck’s running
board,” he said. “I don’t know
how that happened.”
Paulette pulled Bill back
into the truck.
By then, the high water had
fried the vehicle’s circuitry. It
was dead.
All they could do at that
point, they decided, was just
wait it out inside the truck
with their five dogs. The
roiling waters spun the truck
around in the street.
Inside the truck, the water
rose about one-third of the
way up the dashboard. The
couple’s two smallest dogs
sat on top of the dashboard.
Their three bigger dogs sat
in a few feet of water in the

back seat.
“We just sat there and
prayed by the blood of Jesus
we’d be OK,” Bill said.
Finally, the water began
receding about 3 a.m. They
were able to get out about an
hour later.
Neither of the Rogers was
injured, and their dogs were
OK, too.
At first light, they saw that
their home had been destroyed by Harvey. They had
no insurance on their home,
but Bill figures they’ll get an
RV and put it on the lot.
Only a few days removed
from his harrowing experience, Bill is about to laugh
some while telling the story.
“It’s better to laugh about it
than cry,” he said.

This Week
Thursday, Aug. 24

• City Council meeting 5 p.m. (See Agenda Page 4B.)

Friday, Aug. 25

• Texas Women Anglers Tournament registration, 5:30 p.m. (See
story Page 6B.)

Saturday, Aug. 26

• Texas Women Anglers Tournament weigh-in, 5-7:30 p.m. (See
story Page 6B.)

Sunday, Aug. 27

• AFPA fundraiser, 5 p.m. (See story this page.)
• Wine, Whine Design workshop, 5 p.m. (See story this page.)

Tuesday, Aug. 29

• KPAB Kickoff event, 7-8 p.m. (See story this page.)

Wednesday, Aug. 30

• Parks and recreation Organization Fair, 6:30 p.m. (See story
Page 8A.)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.

1		
1		
4		
8		
13-16
16
23-24
24
28

On

the

Horizon

First Friday reception
South Jetty Early Deadline
Labor Day holiday
Sunset Sounds concert
Elite Redfish Series
Conquer the Coast
Anglers on Wheels
Fall Adopt-a-Beach
Police Foundation Golf Tournament

The Island agenda is free of charge to non-profit organizations
of Port Aransas for announcements of meetings and special
events. To list an event or meeting, call 749-5131 or e-mail
news@portasouthjetty.com BEFORE NOON FRIDAY.

Sign up for
FREE
News Alerts
at

www.portasouthjetty.com
You will get an e-mail telling
you a new, free access story has been posted online
by the South Jetty.
South Jetty (USPS 946-020) is
published weekly. Pays periodicals postage at Port Aransas,
Texas. Postmaster: Send address changes to: 141 W. Cotter/ P.O. Box 1117 Port Aransas,
TX 78373
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MEETINGS

• Birding on the Boardwalk, guided bird walk with Nan Dietert,
9 a.m., every Wednesday. 749-4158.
• Nature Walks at Mustang Island State Park, Wednesdays at
9 a.m. Guided beach combing and bird walk with park naturalist.
Walks begin at headquarters, $5 park entrance fee.
• Free Wetland Education Center tours, UTMSI, 10 a.m. Tuesday, Thursday.

SUBSCRIBE

to print and/or online
or purchase
single online editions
at
www.portasouthjetty.
com

Mary Henkel Judson
Editor/Publisher
(361) 749-5131
editor@portasouthjetty.com
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News Editor
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(512) 699-2121
dan@portasouthjetty.com
Zach Perkins
Reporter/Photographer
(361) 749-5131
(210) 478-2872

• Adult tennis, Morning at 7:30 a.m. on Monday, Wednesday,
Friday. Evening matches are at 7 p.m. Mon. and Wed., PAISD
courts on Station Street. Free, no partner needed. Call Murray
749-4861 or 749-5131.
• Deep water aerobics, Tues.-Fri. 11 a.m. Aerobic exercising with
belts to keep afloat in deep end of pool. Port Aransas Community
Park pool. $2 per class.
• Fitness Classes: Interval Training: High Intensity, Mon., Wed.,
Fri., 6:30 a.m.; Low Impact: Monday and Wednesday at 5:15 p.m.;
$3 drop in session, $30 for 15 sessions. Classes at Port Aransas
High School second floor foyer, 100 S. Station St. Call Karen
Decker, (361) 800-1759 for information.
• Tone and Shape with Weights Tuesdays and Thursdays at 5:30
p.m. Weight training with instructor Karen Decker in the PAISD
High School weight room, 100 S. Station St. Call Decker, (361)
800-1759 for information. $3 per class.
• Pickleball, A racket sport for two to four players. Court is marked
off at the Port Aransas Community Park inline skate rink. Equipment
is available for check-out at pool during hours. Free.
• Qigong, 6 p.m. Wednesdays at the pavilion in Charlie’s Pasture,
the end of Port Street. Moving meditation. $3 per class.
• Total Body Aquacize, Tuesday-Friday, 7:30 a.m.,Saturday noon,
total body workout to upbeat music, Port Aransas Community Park
pool. $2 per class.
• Water exercise, Tuesday-Friday, noon. Port Aransas Community
Park pool. $2 per class.

NATURE ACTIVITIES

Noon Monday

is the Deadline to submit
advertising and news for
publication in the following Thursday’s edition.

News

FITNESS

• Celebrate Recovery. Adults, 6 p.m., Tuesdays, First Baptist
Church Fellowship Hall; high school age, 6 p.m., Sundays, at the
Pate’s house; junior high age, 5:30 p.m., Sundays, FBC youth
building.749-6479.
• Rotary Club, noon Thursday, Conference room at Alister Square
Inn, 122 S. Alister St.
• Sober Sisters, 7 p.m., Tuesdays, parish hall, Trinity-by-the-Sea
Episcopal Church, 433 Trojan. 749-6449.
• VFW meetings, 10:30 a.m., third Wednesday of month, VFW.
• VFW Auxiliary, 11 a.m., third Tuesday of month, VFW.
• Youth Development Foundation of Port Aransas, noon
Wednesday, Stingrays Taphouse and Grill, 401 Beach St.
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. . . about that hurricane

Staff photo by Murray Judson

Precinct 4 Constable Bobby Sherwood, lwdt, whose home was demolished by
Hurricane Harvey, recounts his story to Precinct 4 Nueces County Commissioner Brent
Chesney on Tuesday, Aug. 29. Heavy equipment in the background was being taken to
help with the cleanup effort.
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Staff photo by Murray Judson

Motel rooms behind Balinese Wellness Spa on Cut-off Road between Avenue A to the north and Avenue C to the south were ripped wide open by Hurricane Harvey.

Harvey surprises city, residents

Continued from Page 1A
It was only a tropical
storm as it moved through
the Windward Islands on
Aug. 18 and then weakened
to become only a tropical
wave once positioned north
of Colombia.
But the remains continued
across the Caribbean Sea and
the Yucatan Peninsula, then
redeveloped over the Bay of
Campeche on Aug. 23.
Har vey then gathered
strength quickly, becoming a
tropical storm again on Aug.
24 and graduating to hurricane status later the same day.
For a while, many models
indicated the system would
move into Mexico. Then it
took aim at Texas.
Still, even at that point, not
many people in the Coastal
Bend were extremely concerned about the storm. As
late as Wednesday, the Na-

Harvey harm

tional Weather Service was
reporting that Harvey was
expected only to be a Category 1 hurricane at landfall,
and that was forecast to be
anywhere Baffin Bay to San
Luis Pass.
A Category 1 hurricane
has sustained winds of 74 to
95 mph.
A meteorologist from the
Corpus Christi office of the
weather service told city officials in a conference call
on Wednesday that it might
be prudent to prepare as if
Harvey would be a Category
2 hurricane at landfall, as a
worst-case scenario. Category
2 would mean winds of 96 to
110 mph.
City staff had employees
take normal precautions for
such a low-level hurricane,
such as topping off gas tanks
of city vehicles and removing

garbage cans and portable
restrooms from the beach
to avoid the high tides that
would be expected. City staff
wasn’t being casual, but they
weren’t especially alarmed,
either.
Then, on Thursday morning, came the ugly shock.
A few dozen city officials
were gathered in the Port
Aransas City Council Chambers at City Hall for a conference call from the weather
service, updating everyone
on what Harvey was doing.
A meteorologist came on
the line shortly after 10 a.m.
and announced that Harvey
was expected to strengthen
to a Category 3 hurricane by
landfall. (It actually ended up
getting to Category 4.)
He said it was expected
to strike late the next day
‘EVACUATION,’ Page 6A

Staff photo by Murray Judson

Homes on Cut-Off Road Between Gulf and Sixth streets suffered heavy damaged
courtesy of Hurricane Harvey on Friday, Aug. 25.
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Aftermath

Top photo: The R.E. Stotzer Jr. lists to port as first
responders line up at the ferry landing to make use of the
one ferry in use for emergency personnel on Tuesday,
Aug. 29. Bottom photo: the marina at Trout Street Bar

Port Aransas South Jetty

Evacuation sudden,
but goes smoothly

Continued from Page 5A
between Corpus Christi
and Port O’Connor, putting
Port Aransas smack in the
storm’s path.
“Oh!” exclaimed several
people in the room, sounding
like they’d been punched in
the gut.
The meteorologist said
Harvey was a “life-threatening” storm carrying the expectation of “devastating” and
record-breaking flooding.
Staff photos by Murray Judson
Bujan immediately ordered
a mandatory evacuation of
and Grille, left, sits virtually empty and destroye thanks to Port Aransas, setting a goal of
Hurricane Harvey. From the restaurant to the right are the having everyone out of town
Coast House, Back Porch Bar (Port A Outfitters behind
by 9 o’clock that night.
that) and Woody’s Sports Center.

Reaction

Few Port Aransans had
their windows boarded up
Thursday morning. The pace
of shuttering increased after
the evacuation announcement, but the windows on
many structures remained
uncovered all the way until the hurricane struck – a
testament to how flat-footed
Harvey caught so many people in town.
The city sent the evacuation
order out through a variety
of communication channels. (The South Jetty posted
stories on the newspaper’s

LICENSED PSYCHOLOGIST

210-708-5909
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Andrew D. Reichert, PhD, PLLC

website and Facebook page.)
Police drove slowly through
neighborhoods, using a loud
speaker to warn people that a
major hurricane was coming
and to evacuate.
Most people obeyed Bujan’s
evacuation order, and the
process went well, without
dangerously long traffic jams
developing on State Highway
361 or at the ferry landings,
according to City Manager
Dave Parsons.
With the hurricane bearing
down on the Coastal Bend,
resident Shannon Solimine
did some online networking
and was able to put together
a list of more than 60 people
who chose to stay behind and
ride out the hurricane in Port
Aransas.
Billy Gaskins was one of
them.
Gaskins stayed in his
house on Whispering Sands
throughout Harvey’s onslaught.
At the hurricane’s peak,
its winds “were roaring like
a dragon, like some sort of
beast,” Gaskins said.
The house ended up with
some roof damage and rain-

Church
of the Week

www.AndrewDReichert.com

.

Georgetown Port Aransas

Overcoming
Fear
“Cast your cares on the
Lord and he will sustain
you; he will never let the
righteous be shaken.”
—Psalm 55:22 NIV

COMMUNITY PRESBYTERIAN
Rev. Stephen Shullanberger
1113 S. Alister.........749-5319

(361) 749-6233

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

416 S. Alister Street

361-945-1465

CranioSacral Therapy
Massage
Qigong Healing
Meditation
& Mindfulness

WWW.MASSAGEWORKSPORTARANSAS.COM

Sunday Worship 11 a.m.
Adults Education: 9:30 a.m.
Youth (all ages) Education: 9:45 a.m
Daily AA Meetings 12 pm
Prayer Group for Our Nation,
Wednesday, 10 a.m.
Spiritual Support Group,
Wednesday, 3 p.m.
Bible Study, Wednesday, 4 p.m.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
James Bruster, Minister
Sunday Bible Class 9 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10 a.m. & 6 p.m.
205 Brundrett....749-5498
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS
Willy Sturgis, Bishop,
Flour Bluff Ward
Sacrament Meeting:
11:00 am – 12:10 pm
Sunday School:
12:20 pm – 1:00 pm
Priesthood & Relief Society:
1:10 pm – 2:00 pm
6630 Wooldridge Road,
Corpus Christi.......361-949-3272
FAITH LUTHERAN
James Sturgis, Pastor
Sunday School: 9 a.m.
Morning Worship: 10 a.m.
938 W. Lott Ave.,
Aransas Pass....361-758-3145
FIRST BAPTIST
William Campbell, Pastor
Monday Night Worship - 7 p.m.
Sunday School/Bible
Study - all ages 9:45 a.m.
Worship: 11:00 a.m.
Anchor Groups: T.B.A.
Tidal Wave Kids: Wed. 6:00 p.m.
www.fbcporta.com
200 N. Station......749-6479

Advertise

INS

the

(361)

749.5131

OUTH JETTY
PORT ARANSAS

FIRST CHRISTIAN
(Disciples of Christ)
Rev. David Dear, Pastor
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.
Worship: 11 a.m.
337 W. Nelson & Rife
Aransas Pass....758-3530
ISLAND IN THE SON
UNITED METHODIST
Rev. John P. Smith
Small Groups: 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship: 10:00 a.m.
10650 Hwy. 361 (by Beach
Access Rd. 3)....749-0884

LUTHERAN
ISLAND MISSION
Tom Dietzel, Pastor
Sunday Worship: 3 p.m.
at Trinity-by-the-Sea
Episcopal Church
433 Trojan St....210-363-3538
MINISTRY SERVICES OFFICE
600 Cut-Off Road, Suite 8
ST. JOSEPH CATHOLIC
Father Kris Bauta
Rosary 7:45 & Mass 8 a.m.
weekdays
Saturday Mass: 5 p.m.
Sunday Mass: 9 & 11 a.m.
Confession: 30 mins
before each mass
100 N. Station St....749-5825
TRINITY-BY-THE-SEA
EPISCOPAL CHURCH IN
PORT ARANSAS
Reverend James Derkits
Sunday Worship
Holy Eucharist Rite II Sun. 9 am
Holy Eucharist Rite II Sun. 11 am
with Children’s Sermon
Daily AA Meetings 7 pm
Call for Alanon group meeting info.
433 Trojan St....749-6449
UNITARIAN
UNIVERSALIST
CHURCH OF
CORPUS CHRISTI
Rev. Christina Hockman
Services are at 11:00 a.m.
every Sunday morning.
6901 Holly Road
Corpus Christi.....361-986-8855

T

here are many things to
be legitimately afraid of.
We live in a world which
can be dangerous, and while
we don’t normally prey on our
neighbors, we all know that
our worst enemies are often
members of our own species.
The Latin proverb “Homo
homini lupus est” expresses
this by saying that “man is a
wolf to man.” Fear is certainly
a useful tool for keeping
us alive in a world full of
both natural and manmade
perils. A modicum of fear
or anxiety can serve as an
alarm bell that something or
someone is worth avoiding.
But fear and anxiety can
become the things to fear
and the real danger to avoid.
Anxiety can cease to be
the useful alarm that warns

us to pay attention and
become perpetual fear or fear
that is so paralyzing that we
can’t live a normal life. On the
other hand, in our “macho”
culture, it can be almost
shameful for a man to admit
that he is afraid, and many
men don’t even have the
words to adequately express
their fears or anxieties. They
become paralyzed and mute
in the face of their fears. We
would do well to remember
that it is alright to be afraid,
and that it sometimes helps
to communicate our fears to
friends and family, or trusted
advisors. And who better to
trust in times of fear than
God. You just might find that
in the very act of voicing your
fears, the fears dissolve. –
Christopher Simon

ROCK CITY CHURCH
Full-Gospel
Non-Denominational Church
Sunday 10am & 11:30am
Wednesday 7pm
10309 SPID - (Corner of SPID &
Waldron Rd.-Flour Bluff)
Corpus Christi.....361-353-4421

FUNERAL HOME

We accept pre-paid arrangements made at other funeral homes

Direct Line:

361-729-0031
Toll Free:

877-888-9444

302 West Market St., Rockport, Texas
Home of the LifeTime Warranty

www.resthavenfunerals.com

Now Offering an
Open House Discount on
Pre-Arranged Funerals at
Aransas Pass Location.

1345 S. Commercial

Aransas Pass, TX 78336
(New location)

361-758-1100
606 S. San Patricio
Sinton, TX 78387

Family owned and operated by
Lee and Yvonne Cantu-Hickel

361-364-1100
SOUTH TEXAS’ ONLY
Motorcycle Hearse Service
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Some risked lives by staying
water inside, but the place
remains livable, he said.
Gaskins said he didn’t
evacuate for several reasons.
Among other things, he wanted to be immediately on hand
in the aftermath to look after
his property – his house and
his boats. Gaskins owns the
Mustang and the Island Queen
II. The boats help provide his
livelihood, taking people out
fishing and sightseeing.
“People say, ‘Why risk your
life just for property?’ But I
didn’t feel unsafe,” Gaskins
said. He figured his house was
strong and positioned well for
the hurricane.
Not everyone had such an
easy experience as Gaskins.
Bill Rogers nearly was swept

away after getting caught in a
storm surge a few feet deep
on Oleander Street. He and
his wife, Paulette, spent hours
trapped overnight in their
pickup truck, with water up to
the vehicle’s dashboard. (See
related story, this edition.)
And yet, no deaths or major
injuries were reported from
Harvey in Port Aransas.
“I would say that was a major miracle,” considering the
fact that dozens stayed, Bujan
said. “They lucked out, to be
honest with you.”
Only a handful of city and
county officials rode out the
storm in Port Aransas. They
included Adams, Parsons,
EMS Director Tim McIntosh
and Building Official Abel
Carrillo. They hunkered down
in a brick building on the campus of the University of Texas
Marine Science Institute.
As Harvey closed in, Adams
“went from confident … to
fearful,” he said.
By about midnight, the
roaring wind was making the
building tremble.
“I was hearing impact
sounds outside that sounded
like 50mm machine guns,”
Adams said. He later would
discover the sound had been
made by small rocks being
flung against the building’s
exterior walls.
But the building held up,
and the men emerged, unscathed, in the morning.
Folks in Port Aransas remained able to communicate
by phone as the hurricane’s
outer bands of wind and rain
edged into the Coastal Bend,
and folks shot photos with
their cell phone cameras and

posted them online.
But communication by
phone and the internet
stopped late Friday night.
The hurricane’s eye moved
ashore about midway down
San Jose Island, and some of
the hurricane’s fiercest winds
began striking.

Damage

Dawn over Port Aransas
on Saturday revealed millions of dollars in damage to
homes, businesses and other
property.
“Town very smashed up,”
Parsons wrote to a South
Jetty reporter when he finally
was able to get a cell phone
signal nearly 24 hours later.
“Waterfront hit hardest as
winds were out of the north,”
he wrote in the text, which
arrived at 2:51 a.m. “My
house most likely totaled.
Lots of compromised roofs
and windows. Very large
emergency response. Town
is so smashed.”
While a number of boats
were damaged or sunk entirely at the city marina, most
businesses along the harbor
still are standing. Still, at this
writing, it was unknown how
much flooding damage they
may have suffered.
Some waterfront buildings plainly suffered major
injury. The vacant building
that once housed the Pelican
Club restaurant now sags
into a large, water-filled hole
that the storm surge cut into
adjacent pavement.
Roofs were torn away
from many structures. A
house on Tarrant Avenue.
Another one on East Street.
A condominium on 11th
Street. Plus many more.
Mobile home parks were
hit hard. Mobile homes were
overturned at Pioneer RV
Resort.
Boats ended up at rest in
strange places all over town,
such as lying on the parking
lot of the Stripes convenience
store at Alister Street and
Avenue G.
Ancel Brundrett Pier, at
the northern end of Station
Street, was destroyed. Little
more than pilings remain.

Getting ready

Staff photo by Dan Parker

City of Port Aransas Public Works Department employees remove garbage cans from
city streets to keep them from falling victim to the winds of approaching Hurricane
Harvey. This photo was shot in front of the Family Center IGA.

Power lines were down
everywhere. Gas was leaking
from many lines.
The complex housing the
Port Aransas Police Department, municipal courts and
the constable’s office got about

three feet of water in it. Across
the street, City Hall and the
Civic Center weathered the
storm well, city officials said.
Some city officials including the mayor stayed in
Corpus Christi during the

hurricane. When Saturday
morning came, they at first
couldn’t get to Port Aransas,
because State Highway 361
was covered with debris.
Heavy equipment was called
‘WATERFRONT, Page 8A
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Waterfront, north end hit hard
Continued from Page 7A
in to clear a path.
Harvey knocked down
power poles throughout the
length of Mustang Island, and
wires were on the ground all
over Port Aransas.
First responders searched
every house in town and
found no one dead or suffering major injuries, said Scott
Burroughs, chief of the Port
Aransas Police Department.
A command center was set
up at the Civic Center. Crews
began clearing debris from
streets. Parsons said the crews
did a quick and marvelous job
of getting the streets clear.

Wanting

in

In Facebook posts online,
residents and non-resident
property owners clamored to
be let back in town to check
on their property.
Anger further was stoked
after Parsons was quoted online by the South Jetty as saying that residents wouldn’t be
let back into town any sooner
than non-residents who don’t
own property in town. Parsons said the same thing to
a room full of city staff and
some council members during
one of the hurricane update
conference calls, and no one
questioned it at the time.
Adams was quoted in a May
2016 South Jetty story as saying basically the same thing.
But, after Harvey struck
and frustration began boiling
over in residents’ online posts,
Bujan said the plan had to
change. City leaders formulated a plan in which only residents would be allowed into
town on Monday, Aug. 28. No
one would be allowed past a
State Highway 361 checkpoint
without licenses with Port
Aransas addresses. Access to
town would be granted only
from noon to 6 p.m.
Scores of vehicles lined up
to be let in that day, and folks
were let in to go back to their
homes and businesses.
Jeff and Ginny Moss found
their Channel Vista neighborhood home still standing, but
the inside was destroyed.
“Water rushed in from the
channel side … and the water
was sucked from the toilets

if they see anyone suspicious.
Phone service remains a
problem in Port Aransas, so
calling 911 may not be the
best idea if people want to get
hold of police, Burroughs said
on Monday. The best move is
to look for an officer on the
street and report it in person,
he said.
Burroughs indicated that
officers won’t be hard to find.
They are common sights
in Port Aransas right now,
many of them constantly
patrolling up and down the
town’s streets.

Good

Thar she blows!

Staff photo by Murray Judson

Housed in decades-old portable buildings, the city’s parks and recreation officeson
Avenue A were finished off by Hurricane Harvey.

and then rushed back in exploding sewage from every
faucet, tub and toilet,” Ginny
wrote in a Facebook post. “It
then mixed with the water
rushing in from the channel.
Needless to say, it reeks. There
is not much to salvage, but …
we will start trying to clean
up. We are working on getting
an RV to live in.”
Later that day, Bujan and
other city leaders conducted a
press conference in which the
mayor announced that city
leaders judged that the re-entry was going acceptably well
and, as a result, they would
eliminate the checkpoint and

Bucket brigade

begin allowing residents and
non-residents in every day.
A curfew would allow people
to be in town only from 6:30
a.m. and 8 p.m. each day.
City officials discouraged
the idea of people bringing
children to town due to dangerous conditions. They also
said tourists and “looky-loos”
also are discouraged from
coming while the town is
recovering.
The city issued a statement
with a number of rules related to the re-entry plan. (See
sidebar, this edition.)
While State Highway 361
has been opened up, fer-

ry service still hadn’t been
opened to the public as of the
morning of Tuesday, Aug. 29.
Police from a wide variety
of agencies including the Port
Aransas Police Department
are heavily patrolling the
town and are on the lookout
for the possibility of looters,
the police chief said.
Burroughs said he hasn’t
gotten reports of any actual
looting, but he promised that
law enforcement will deal
with those kinds of lawbreakers “swiftly and aggressively”
if they are caught.
He said he encourages
citizens to report it to police

Staff photo by Murray Judson

AEP crews works to get utility poles back in operation on 11th Street following the path
of destruction created by Hurricane Harvey that left Port Aransas without power, water
or sewer. It could be weeks before the town is fully operational.

news

It is a dark time for Port
Aransas. But silver linings
and optimism exist.
The historic Port Aransas
Museum building appears
intact. The building sustained
minor damage, and no important historical materials
inside were damaged, according to museum director
Rick Pratt. Also, the cher-

ished Community Center
also looks fine, at least from
the street.
More history: The Little
Chapel on the Dunes, an
80-year-old structure that’s
beloved by residents and
visitors alike, survived the
hurricane. Resident Roger
Brodnax, who boarded up
the building’s windows before the hurricane, said he
checked afterward and found
that the Biblical paintings
on the ceilings appeared
undamaged.
Always a tightknit community, Port Aransas residents are bonding together
even more strongly, now,
loaning out their tools and
personal labor to help neighbors in their recovery efforts.
Amidst a stream of statements updating the public on
the city’s continuing recovery
efforts, Parsons issued a note
of encouragement to everyone: “We’ll get through this,
working together!”
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Experts in WaveLight
Refractive LASIK
Surgery

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Jacob J. Moore, M.D.
Richard M. Bond, M.D.

Jack A. Sahadi, M.D.
Nancy Harrison, O.D.

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
900 Morgan Avenue,Corpus Christi, TX
Main Office and Ambulatory Surgical Center

Weather watch

Staff photo by Dan Parker

Members of the City of Port Aransas emergency
management team, including first responders and
other city officials and members of the media, listen to
a conference call with the National Weather Service in

Corpus Christi in advance of Hurriane Harvey. The storm
rapidly developed from a tropical storm to a category 4
hurricane before makoing landfall almost directly on top
of Port Aransas the night of Friday, Aug. 25.
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Unwelcome visitor

Staff photo by Dan Parker

Hurricane Harvey, itself an unwelcome visitor, also visited an unusual guest on this
building in the center where Steve’s Jewelry is located on Alister Street between
Avenues C and F.

Legislation does not change
claims procedure after Friday
To clear up misinformation
regarding insurance claims
following Hurricane Harvey, State Rep. Todd Hunger,
R-Coprus Christi, release the
following information:
HB 1774 does not change
the insurance claims process. A person making a claim
with his or her insurance
company after Friday, Sept.
1, will go through the same
process as a person making a
claim before that date.
The new law applies only to
a lawsuit that is filed against
an insurance company by a
policyholder when the policyholder’s insurance claim is not
timely paid or is underpaid, or
when the insurance company
acts in bad faith in dealing
with the policyholder’s claim.
Lawsuits are the exception,
not the rule. The vast majority of Texans will go through
the regular insurance claims
process without needing to
file a lawsuit.
The primary purpose of the
new statute is to require written notice of a dispute before
a lawsuit is filed. If a lawsuit is
filed, it would happen months
or years after the initial claim
was made with the insurance
company. Nothing in the new
law passed by the Legislature
earlier this year requires that
the initial insurance claim
be made in writing or by a
specific date.
This requirement for a
written pre-suit notice (not
pre-claim notice) to the insurance company ensures
the company is aware of its
policyholder’s complaint and

has had an opportunity to
adequately address that complaint before being sued.
Furthermore, the new law
will not apply to most claims
or lawsuits arising from Harvey, because most of the policyholders’ claims will be for
damage caused by flooding.
These claims will be made
under the federal flood insurance program and governed
by federal law.
Similarly, the new law will
not apply to lawsuits pursued against the Texas Windstorm Insurance Association
(TWIA), which is subject to
an entirely different statute
governing post-disaster lawsuits. TWIA provides insurance for many people affected
by Harvey.
The new law is designed to
do two important things:
Discourage the feeding
frenzy by lawyers and contractors following natural
events occurring in Texas
over the past several years.
These unscrupulous actors
have taken advantage of thousands of hard-working Texans
over the past several years.
Encourage out-of-state
insurance adjusters to come
work in Texas following a
massive disaster like Harvey.
In the following days and
weeks, it will be critically
important for out-of-state
adjusters to work in Texas to
ensure that insurance claims
are evaluated and paid in a
timely manner.
The new law does not affect
the claims process. Instead, it
affects only the lawsuits that

PROUDLY SERVING

Port Aransas
FOR OVER 30 YEARS!

Our Love for our community
and the Gulf Coast
have never been stronger.

Stay strong Port Aransas!!

www.islandboatworks.com
Ave. C & Cut-Off Road
PORT ARANSAS

749-6107

SUMMER HOURS:
MON-FRI 8 A.M. TO 5 P.M.
SAT 8 A.M. TO 12 P.M. & CLOSED SUN

$4 JaMeson
FRIDAY

$4 crown
SATURDAY

$4 Jager

SUNDAY

$4 ruMple

sometimes follow the claims
process. Furthermore, it does
not create a new deadline for
action by policyholders.

skiptheplastic.org
facebook.com/
skiptheplastic

coastalbend.surfrider.org

We’ll ride this out together...

Stay Strong
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Preparing to power up

Staff photo by Murray Judson

AEP trucks used the Island in the Son Methodist Church
on Stage Highway 361 near Park Road 22 as a staging
area as they arrived in droves to get utility poles back

in vertical positions in order to begin the process of
restoring electrical power to both Port Aransas and North
Padre Island. Most residents of North Padre Island now

Michelle Parker
Special to the
South Jetty
As Hurricane Harvey
leaves, the deluge of paperwork begins.
For many Port Aransas
residents, filing insurance
claims due to a hurricane
is a mystery, but in terms
of disaster relief and home
repair, it is essential.
Understanding your insurance policies is the first
step to repairing any damage from a natural disaster,
according to the Office of
Public Insurance Counsel
(OPIC).
“Their insurance agent is
the first point of contact,”
said Mark Hanna, public
relations manager at OPIC.
Agents will forward information to the other agencies
that will be involved in
claims. Many homeowners
will have separate policies
for windstorm and flood,
he said.
Along the Texas coast,
companies that provide
homeowners insurance may
exclude windstorm damage
in 14 counties, including
Nueces County. This means
homeowners must have a
separate windstorm policy
through the Texas Wind-

insurance adjustor will help
the individual in preparing
the official document for
the claim. It is possible that
the homeowner will need
to meet with three separate
adjustors for one claim,
Hanna said.
Documentation is a key
factor in insurance claims,
according to Hanna.
“Assess your damage and
document with photos and
video,” he said.
But visual evidence isn’t
the only information that
should be collected. Hanna
said the homeowner should
document all contact with
every agency and adjustor
that is working on a claim.
If a lot of claims are filed
after a widespread disaster, settlements may take
longer than usual. Most
agencies, including TWIA,
expect residents to protect
their property from further
damage with minor repairs.
And those repairs should be
documented before and afterward, so people shouldn’t
throw anything out, and
they should keep all receipts. Permanent repairs
should not be made until
contact with an insurance
representative has been
established and a settlement

Claims follow storm
storm Insurance Association (TWIA) to cover any
damage caused by hurricane
force winds and related rain.
A separate flood insurance policy would be needed for damage caused by
flood waters and storm
surge.
After property owners
report claims, professional
insurance inspectors will
schedule appointments with
owners to determine the
causes of damage. It is important for the homeowner
to be there with the adjustor
during each appointment to
go over everything together,
Hanna said.
When property owners
report their claims, they
need to have their policy numbers, details that
explain the cause of the
damage a reliable contact
information. TWIA requires photographic documentation of the damage.
Similar steps are followed
for flood claims. According
to the National Flood Insurance Program’s website,
policy holders must notify
the insurer and document
the damage. This includes
photographing all damaged property, waterlines
and structural damage. An

Storage in turmoil

Staff photo by Murray Judson

A series of boat/storage barns west of Alist Street and between Avenues A, left, and C,
right, suffered a lot of damage courtesy of Hurricane Harvey on Friday, Aug. 25.

Didn’t get the memo

Staff photo by Zach Perkins

Judging by the damage done in Port Aransas, Hurricane Harvey didn’t get the memo
left on a message board at The Islander Thursday, Aug. 24.

First Baptist Church Port Aransas...

with you through the storm!

First Baptist Church

Port Aransas South Jetty

200 N. Station Street, Port Aransas, Texas 78373
For More information, please call 361-749-6479
www.fbcporta.com

has been reached.
“The sooner you call, the
better,” Hanna said, “because
there are thousands of others
calling.”
But rushing to make your
claim is not essential. Time
is on your side, Hanna said.
Recently, lawyers have
been publicizing the need to
file before Sept. 1 due to the
passage of Texas House Bill
1774. Hanna said he believes
that the implementation
of the law – which reduces
the penalty fees insurance
companies face if they are
sued by a client and the case
results in a trial – will not
affect the majority of homeowners filing claims. (See
related story.)
Moreover, the bill does not
affect claims through government operated TWIA or
NFIP at all.
Finally, homeowners affected by the disaster also
should register with the
Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA.) Even
if the property is insured,
the owner may qualify for
FEMA benefits.
Assistance can include
temporary lodging expenses,
unemployment relief, legal
services, home and property
loans as well as temporary
assistance for families that
need it. The role of FEMA is
to get people started on the
road to recovery, said Robin
Smith, a FEMA Region 6
public affairs officer. The
insurance companies are the
lifeboat, and FEMA is the life
vest, she said.
To reach the FEMA helpline, call 1-800-621-3362
(FEMA) or log onto the
organization’s website, www.
disasterassistance.gov.
The National Flood Insurance Program can be
reached at 1-800-427-4661.
To reach TWIA, log onto
www.twia.org or call (800)
788-8247.

have power, but it could be weeks before Port Aransas,
one of the communities hardest hit by Hurricane Harvey,
will have power.

Cancer claims Amos
South Jetty file photo

Tony Amos videotapes a sea turtle on the beach in Port
Aransas in 2012.

Dan Parker
News editor
Tony Amos – tireless wildlife rescuer, intrepid beach researcher and
beloved Port Aransas figure – died on
Monday, Sept. 4, of complications from
pancreatic cancer.
Amos, 80, succumbed while under
hospice care in San Antonio. His son,
Michael Amos, said no services have
been scheduled yet. A public service is
weeks away, he said.

Amos was well-known for the regular surveys he did of a 7-mile stretch
of beach from Beach Access Road 1 to
Access Road 2 beginning in 1978. With
few exceptions, he conducted observations there every other day throughout
that 39-year period, compiling a massive database on that particular beach,
environment and the effects of human
disturbance on bird and other animal
populations there.
The observations done by Amos

largely involved driving slowly along
the shore at dawn and counting not
only birds but also cars, people, dogs
and trash. He said he wanted to measure how people have affected what
otherwise has been a pristine beach.
He also measured sea and weather
conditions and the width of the beach
and noted incidents such as sea turtle
and dolphin strandings.
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Towed

away

Debris
removal
begins

Page 5A

firing

Port Aransas ferries
have re-opened to
the public on a limited
basis.
Page 2A

Cherished

stuff

Many Port Aransans
have been digging
through the wreckage
of their destroyed home
ever since Hurricane
Harvey roared through.
Some, like Stephen
Barron (with his
mother’s Bible, above)
were lucky enough
to recover some of
their most cherished
keepsakes.
Page 1B

On

patrol

Vol. 46 No. 35

Port A digging out

A drill ship that
got loose during
Hurricane Harvey has
been towed away
from Port Aransas.

Ferries

See ‘AMOS’ Page 4A

Staff photo by Murray Judson

Dan Parker
News editor
The massive cleanup underway in Port Aransas to
free the town from the wreckage created by Hurricane
Harvey is expected to last
for weeks.
Escorted by police, large
truckloads of debris are being
collected curbside and taken
away. The program began on
Sunday, Sept. 3.
Residents and merchants
have been clearing hundreds
of tons of Harvey debris
from their properties and

Hurricane Harvey debris is picked up curbside on at the
corner of Channel Vista Drive and Rockport Channel
on Monday, Sept. 4. Trucks are picking up construction

debris all over town and depositing it on a four-acre
clearing on State Highway 361, where the material will
be ground up and taken to landfills.

Zach Perkins
Reporter
Port Aransas ISD students are enrolling in other districts, mainly Flour Bluff ISD, which welcomed students
who were displaced by Hurricane Harvey.
“We want to make sure all students get a good, solid education,” said FBISD Superintendent Brian Schuss.
FBISD also had students enroll from Aransas County
ISD and even Houston, Schuss said.
As of Friday, Sept. 1, a total of 115 PAISD students enrolled at Flour Bluff during a registration event at FBISD,
according to James Garrett, principal at Brundrett Middle
School in Port Aransas who was keeping tabs on PAISD
students.
Of the 115 students, 57 were high school, 33 middle
school and 24 elementary school students enrolled at
FBISD, which is about 19 miles from Port Aransas, according to Garrett.
Many of the students who will go to FBISD are living in
Corpus Christi.
While some students look forward to attending a much
larger school, others aren’t nearly as excited.
Paul Snow said he was not excited about changing
See ‘STUDENTS,’ Page 7A

Port Aransas students and parents register for classes at Flour Bluff High School
on Friday, Sept. 1. Displaced by Hurricane Harvey, at least 115 students from Port
Aransas registered at Flour Bluff ISD schools.

See ‘CITY,’ Page 5A

Students enroll in other cities’ schools

Staff photo by Dan Parker

Here to help

Volunteers pour into town

Dozens of law
enforcement officers
and firefighters from
many agencies
descended on Port
Aransas to help out
after Hurricane Harvey.
Page 2B

Teacher

plans

All Port Aransas
teachers reportedly
plan to return after
schools re-open.
Page 3B

Aftermath assistance

Staff photo by Zach Perkins

Chayse Bauer, right, a soccer player at Texas A&M University at Corpus Christi,
volunteers on Thursday, Aug. 31, at a home on Station Street. Tracy Daugird,
left, of North Padre Island, assisted Bauer and others with the effort to clear
debris from the home that suffered damage from Hurricane Harvey.

Dan Parker
News editor
They came from throughout Texas and beyond: Young and old,
showing up in groups and simply as individuals, wanting to help.
Scores of volunteers have poured into Port Aransas to pitch
in and help locals get back on their feet after Hurricane Harvey
devastated the area.
“It is amazing,” said Lt. James Stokes of the Port Aransas Police
Department. “We couldn’t do it without these people. … I am
overwhelmed. These people have been visiting Port Aransas for
years, and they love this place. So, this is just as personal to them
as it is to us.”
Volunteers have brought food and supplies and labored to help
residents clear debris from their yards.
College sororities, high school students, law firm employees,
church groups and doctors have shown up, said Ken Yarbrough,
who is coordinating volunteer efforts in Port Aransas.
They’re coming in not only from Texas but also from Oklahoma, Missouri and Louisiana.
A man from Michigan drove a tractor-trailer to Port Aransas
to deliver shovels, hats, boots and other items, according to Yarbrough.
The mayor of South Padre Island donated brand-new bedSee ‘VOLUNTEERS,’ Page 6A

CATCH BREAKING NEWS ONLINE
AT WWW.PORTASOUTHJETTY.COM

Piling it high

That big pile of debris
on State Highway 361
continues to grow as
trucks haul Hurricane
Harvey wreckage away
from the curbs of Port
Aransas neighborhoods.
More on the debris pickup
program is in the story
below.

Staff photo by Murray Judson
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Port A powers up
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Dan Parker
News editor
Recovery from Hurricane Harvey’s devastating blow to Port Aransas
is picking up steam, with
electricity largely back,
debris collection progressing and tap water declared
drinkable again.
“Generally, I think it’s
going good,” said City
Manager Dave Parsons.
“People are working hard,
putting in long hours.”

Lots of eye-catching
signs have gone up all
over Port Aransas in
the wake of Hurricane
Harvey.
Page 1B

Spared

Debris

One of the most
unusual buildings in
Port Aransas managed
to get through
Hurricane Harvey
pretty much unscathed.
Page 8A

Minding

business

Workers repair electrical equipment on Alister Street at
Avenue E. Nearly three weeks after Hurricane Harvey
struck Port Aransas, more than 90 percent of the town

Staff photo by Dan Parker

had its electricity back after an army of electrical workers
moved in. In addition, tap water has been declared
drinkable, and big trucks are moving debris.

Storm of emotions

A debris collection operation started with two
or three tractor-trailer-size
trucks on Sunday, Sept. 3.
It now has expanded to
seven trucks, and city officials are hoping that number will increase to nine by
the end of the week.
City Hall folks are asking that Port Aransans be
patient as they wait for
trucks to remove debris
from curbs.
It’s a free federal government trash removal
program that “is a lengthy
program,” meaning “in
See ‘TOWN,’ Page 5A

Free counseling offered after Harvey

After contacting
dozens of Port Aransas
businesses, we’ve
put together a story
describing the damage
Hurricane Harvey did
to them and what their
current statuses are.
Page 7B

Visiting PA

U.S. Sen. Ted Cruz
(above, at left, with
Mayor Charles Bujan)
and Texas First Lady
Cecelia Abbott are
among folks who
recently visited Port
Aransas to talk with
locals about Hurricane
Harvey’s effects on the
town.
Pages 2B, 4B

Dan Parker
News editor
Hur r icane Har ve y
smashed our homes and
businesses and cars and
boats, and he didn’t stop
there.
He also inflicted psychological damage on Port Aransans.
“There’s anxiety, depression, grief,” said Dr. Andrew
Reichert, a psychologist who
has practices in Port Aransas
and Georgetown.
“There is, no doubt, chronic stress going on, just with
all of the uncertainties, the

unanswered questions, having to deal with adjustors,
loud generators going on
constantly, the heat – all that
will add up to stress. There’s
the grief that can come from a
loss of mementos, sentimental things, possessions.”
Anyone who’d like to work
at getting past those problems
can go to free group counseling sessions that Reichert is
conducting at Trinity-by-theSea Episcopal Church.
The drop-in sessions will
be held each Friday until
Oct. 13. Each session starts
at 6:30 p.m. and will last 60

to 90 minutes.
“I think it might be helpful
to have a safe place to hear
each others’ stories, to realize
you’re not alone,” Reichert
said. “They’ll see other people
are going through similar
situations and learn something they didn’t know before
about how to handle it.”
The depression people
might suffer as a result of Hurricane Harvey isn’t anything
to sneeze at. Depression can
lead to feelings of hopelessness and thoughts of suicide
See ‘GROUP,’ Page 6A

Staff photo by Dan Parker

Dr. Andrew Reichert, a psychologist, is conducting
free group counseling sessions at Trinity-by-the-Sea
Episcopal Church so people can talk about anything
weighing on their minds related to Hurricane Harvey.

Harvey put people out of work

Staff photo by Zach Perkins

Jonathon Salmon worked as a cook at Moby Dick’s
restaurant before the storm. Now, he has lost everything.
He’s shown here with the equipment he once used inside
the Port Aransas restaurant, and that now sits outside.

Zach Perkins
Reporter
As Hurricane Harvey devastated the
Gulf Coast, Port Aransas included, not
only were homes, vehicles and memories
lost, but many people are no longer employed since businesses also were affected
by the storm.
Port Aransas took a major hit from the
category 4 storm, which had sustained
winds higher than 130 mph, causing destruction across town.
The high winds and water left some
businesses without a storefront.
One of those stores is Deep Sea Headquarters, which is owned by the Owens
family who employ 140 people in Port
Aransas between three restaurants, a golf
cart rental business, boat tour and guided
fishing trips.
“We are trying to open as soon as possi-

Protecting your right to know
Public notices on Page 9B

ble for our employees,” said Beth Owens.
Owens is advising hourly employees to
file for disaster unemployment assistance
through the Texas Workforce Commission. Salaried employees have remained on
payroll and are working to get the business
up and running, she said.
Not all employees will return to work
for the Owens family because some were
forced to move out of state with relatives,
while others had no other choice than to
find employment elsewhere.
Owens, a city council member, has been
an advocate for sustainable living in Port
Aransas for the workforce.
“We need it even more since the hurricane hit,” she said. “We have to get our
families back in Port Aransas.”
Many employees who have lost everySee ‘MERCHANTS,’ Page 9A

Port Aransas High School
cross country runners
(wearing Marlin blue)
take off with athletes from
other high schools at the
beginning of a cross country
meet in Kingsville on
Saturday, Sept. 16. Cross
country meet results are
inside. While Port Aransas
schools are closed due to
damage from Hurricane
Harvey, other schools
where PAHS students
are enrolled are allowing
the Port Aransas kids to
compete as Marlins.
Staff photo by Regina Love
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One wild ride

Harvey took
Polly Anna
on crazy spin

Significant ship channel
work is planned in Port
Aransas, beginning next
year.
Page 10A

Strange

stuff

John and Molly Nixon rode out Hurricane Harvey aboard
their shrimp boat, the Polly Anna, in the city harbor in
Port Aransas. The boat broke loose from its moorings in

Hurricane Harvey’s
rearrangement of Port
Aransas produced some
pretty weird sights.
Page 1B

Fishing

news

Hurricane Harvey didn’t
take our fish away.
Folks on private charter
boats reportedly have
been catching tuna and
kingfish. A headboat
business reported
catches of yellowfin tuna,
barracuda and limits of
red snapper.
Page 6B

Staff photo by Dan Parker

the fierce storm, plunging John into a difficult battle to
keep the vessel from being sucked into the nearby ship
channel by raging currents.

Dan Parker
News editor
It was a scene unlike any
John Nixon ever had faced
in 60 years of operating
boats.
Monstrous Hurricane
Harvey was bearing down
on Port Aransas, and John
was aboard his 105-foot
vessel, the Polly Anna,
which was tied up in the
city marina.
“It really started blowing
so God-dang hard, your
ears were hurting,” said
John, 73. “It really felt like
a freight train going by. I
said, ‘My God, look outside!’ The whole damn bay
See ‘POLLY,’ Page 4A

Free demolition might be offered

Dan Parker
News editor
If your house was heavily damaged by Hurricane
Harvey and you’re thinking about demolishing
what’s left, listen up.
The City of Port Aransas
is seeking approval from
FEMA for a program to be
established to offer demolition free on private property, said City Manager
Dave Parsons. The debris
would be taken away for
free, too.
Parsons said he’s hoping
the FEMA approval will
come this week.
The city already is involved in a federal program
in which debris pushed to

Staff photo by Murray Judson

A home is demolished on White Street near Oleander
Street after Hurricane Harvey. The City of Port Aransas
is seeking FEMA approval for a program in which Port

Aransas property owners could receive free demolition
for buildings heavily damaged by the hurricane. Debris
from the demolition also would be hauled away, free.

the curb is taken away in
big trucks, free. The city
also is seeking FEMA approval for operations to
begin so debris can be re-

When the FEMA approval comes, property
owners interested in getting help will need to drop
by City Hall and fill out

moved from deeper within
properties, not just from
the curb, as long as the city
gets the property owner’s
permission, Parsons said.

some paperwork, according to Parsons.
Seven
tractor-trailer
trucks are making rounds
See ‘HOUSES,’ Page 5A

‘Ken-Mart’ has been
a lifeline for supplies
Zach Perkins
Reporter
The Fred Rhodes Memorial Pavilion at Roberts Point Park is where Port
Aransas residents can shop for supplies
at no cost.
It has been labeled “Ken-Mart,”
Staff photo by Zach Perkins
according to Colleen Simpson, who
Colleen Simpson, right, who is the manager of the Nature
works for the city’s parks and recreation
Preserve, was assigned to assist with the relief recovery center
at the Fred Rhodes Pavilion at Roberts Point Park as she
department.
speaks with volunteers from the American Red Cross. Donations
The branding is derived from the
for cleaning supplies and non-perishable food items are still
man who is leading the effort for donabeing accepted, but no other donations are needed at this time.
tions, volunteering and offering relief
The shop will not be closing on Saturday, Sept. 23, as it was
from the city’s standpoint.
previously announced. Plans are to remain open for one to two
He is Ken Yarbrough, also of the
more weeks.

city’s parks and recreation department.
Residents can visit the site between 8
a.m. and 5 p.m. daily.
During open and closed hours, Texas Department of Public Safety officers
patrol outside the pavilion.
An orange portable fence also has
been placed around the pavilion, so it
cannot be easily accessed.
The lifespan of the donation center
is unknown, but it isn’t expected to exceed two weeks, Yarbrough said.
It was announced that it would be
See ‘DONATION,’ Page 4A
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Again, the following are activities
that would be happening in Port
Aransas. However, post-Hurricane
Harvey, these are on hold. Whether
scheduled events for later in September will take place remains to
be seen.
Meanwhile, the cleanup continues.

Daily
• Port Aransas Community Park Swimming Pool, 700 Clark
Parkway: Open swim: Tue.-Thur.,Sun. 1-6 p.m.; Fri.-Sat., 1-8
p.m. Lap swim and exercise: Tue.-Thur., 7 a.m.-6 p.m., Fri., 7
a.m.-8 p.m.; Sat. 12-8 p.m. and Sun. 12-6 p.m. Closed Monday.
Call 361-749-2416 for more information.
• Computer Center, Free internet. Monday – Friday, 10 a.m.-4
p.m.; Saturday 10 a.m.-2 p.m.; closed Sunday. Hours subject to
volunteer availability. 430 N. Alister St. 749-4011.
• Port Aransas Art Center: Classes, workshops,104 N. Alister
St., 749-7334. Hours: 11 a.m.-5 p.m., Monday-Saturday,closed
Sunday.
• The University of Texas at Austin Marine Science Institute (UTMSI) Marine Science Education Center: Open Monday-Friday,
8 a.m.-5 p.m., Saturday 10 a.m.-3 p.m., Sunday 11 a.m.-3 p.m.
Home of Estuary Explorium, learn about local estuaries. Free.
• Port Aransas Museum, Alister at Brundrett Street. 1-5 p.m.
Thursday - Saturday.
• Farley Boat Works, 716 W. Ave. C, near Cut Off Rd. Open
Tuesday-Saturday, 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m. Second Saturday parties the
second Saturday of every month.
• Shuttle: 10 a.m.-5:55 p.m. Wave down anywhere along the
route from Roberts Point Park to Beach Access Rd 1A and State
Hwy. 361 South. Maps, schedules available at the Tourist Bureau.
• Flexi-B bus service between Port Aransas and Corpus Christi
by appointment. Call City Hall, 749-4111 to make reservations.
Picks up passengers at 7:30 a.m. and 10 a.m. Mon.– Fri. and at
10 a.m. Sat. Leaves Corpus Christi at 3:30 p.m. Mon.– Sat. $1.25
each way. Del Mar and TAMU-CC students ride free.
• Alcoholics Anonymous open meeting, 8 p.m. Daily, Sharp
Pavilion behind Trinity-by-the-Sea Episcopal Church, 433 Trojan.
749-6449.
• Alcoholics Anonymous, noon, Monday through Friday. Community Presbyterian Church, 113 S. Alister St. Non-smoking.

Weekly

ACTIVITIES/ENTERTAINMENT

• Port Aransas Museum tours of the Chapel on the Dunes, first
and third Saturday of each month at 9:15 a.m. Call or visit the
museum one day in advance for reservations, 749-3800.
• RPG Game Night, Every Friday and Saturday. Open to 16 to
college age. Play Pathfinder, Star Wars RPG and Mutants and
Masterminds beginning at 4 p.m. in the Girl Scout Hut, 739 W.
Ave. A. Free.
• Story Time, Stories read by request during library hours by staff
members Carol Hammond and Geene Pavelec, Bill Ellis Memorial
Library, 700 W. Ave. A, 749-4116.
• VFW Open Pool, 12-10 p.m., Sundays, VFW, 311 N. Alister St.
• VFW Shuffleboard Tournaments, 1 p.m. Wednesdays and
Saturdays, VFW.

Noon Monday

Roof work

A man works on the Hurricane Harvey-damaged roof at the Pelican condominiums on
11th Street on Friday, Sept. 15.

PAEF postpones Boots and Bling;
seeking help for school instead
The impact of Hurricane
Harvey, which wreaked havoc
on Port Aransas, has necessitated the Boots and Bling
event hosted by the Port
Aransas Education Foundation to be postponed.
“It was scheduled for Friday, Oct. 6, in the Civic Center and clearly we will not
be able to host it there,” said
Wendy Moore, president of

MEETINGS

• Celebrate Recovery. Adults, 6 p.m., Tuesdays, First Baptist
Church Fellowship Hall; high school age, 6 p.m., Sundays, at the
Pate’s house; junior high age, 5:30 p.m., Sundays, FBC youth
building.749-6479.
• Rotary Club, noon Thursday, Conference room at Alister Square
Inn, 122 S. Alister St.
• Sober Sisters, 7 p.m., Tuesdays, parish hall, Trinity-by-the-Sea
Episcopal Church, 433 Trojan. 749-6449.
• VFW meetings, 10:30 a.m., third Wednesday of month, VFW.
• VFW Auxiliary, 11 a.m., third Tuesday of month, VFW.
• Youth Development Foundation of Port Aransas, noon
Wednesday, Stingrays Taphouse and Grill, 401 Beach St.

NATURE ACTIVITIES

• Birding on the Boardwalk, guided bird walk with Nan Dietert,
9 a.m., every Wednesday. 749-4158.
• Nature Walks at Mustang Island State Park, Wednesdays at
9 a.m. Guided beach combing and bird walk with park naturalist.
Walks begin at headquarters, $5 park entrance fee.
• Free Wetland Education Center tours, UTMSI, 10 a.m. Tuesday, Thursday.

This Week

Wednesday, Sept. 13 - Thursday, Sept.
21

• Continue post-Hurricane Harvey cleanup.

Thursday, Sept. 21

• City Council Meeting, 5 p.m., council chambers.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.

6		
7		
9		
20-22
21		

On the Horizon
to be confirmed

First Friday reception
PA ArtAbout
Songwriters’ Showcase
Wooden Boat Festival
Old Town Festival

The Island agenda is free of charge to non-profit organizations
of Port Aransas for announcements of meetings and special
events. To list an event or meeting, call 749-5131 or e-mail
news@portasouthjetty.com BEFORE NOON FRIDAY.

Parrot Heads of Port Aransas have announced that its
annual Wings Over Port A:
Party at the End of the Island
event scheduled for Friday and
Saturday, Oct. 13 and 14, has
been canceled.
“Our Island has been
hurt by a hurricane but our
strength and resilience will
make us rebuild our island
even better,” said Deno Fabrie,
president of the organization,

Members of the Port Aransas Preservation and Historical Association have said that
the Old Town Festival and
Wooden Boat Show will go on
as planned for Friday through
Sunday, Oct. 20 through 22.
Old Town Festival on Saturday, Oct. 21, will celebrate
the 107th birthday of Port
Aransas, and will be a day
filled with family-friendly
events.
Events planned include a
parade, Farley Boat planters tour, tours of the Eight
Wonders of Port A and the
Chapel on the Dunes, lunch
and a surfing and dog surfing
contest.
The Wooden Boat Festival also will take place as
planned, Friday through Sunday, concurrently with Old
Town Festival.

NOW OPEN!
AHI

–––––––––––––––––––––––––

ALL YOU CAN EAT
FRIED FLOUNDER 11- 7 DAILY

FULL BAR, BEER & WINE
TUNA –––––––––––––––––––––––––

HAPPY HOUR

11AM-6PM

or be used at our Spring Phling
event on Saturday, March 3,
2018. All proceeds for that
event will go to the Port Aransas Food Pantry as previously
voted on by the club membership or our ‘Return to the
Island’ event in 2018.”
“If you need assistance,
please contact the Parrot Head
Lone Palm program. That is
what it is for. Parrot Heads in
need,” Fabrie said.

PAPHA planning to hold town’s annual event,
Wooden Boat Show in spite of storm damage

DRUM RIBS - MONDAY 5PM-10PM

STEAKS –––––––––––––––––––––––––
ALL YOU CAN EAT
& FRESH FRIED SHRIMP 11- 7 DAILY

on the club’s website.
“It is with a heavy heart that
I must announce that due to
the condition of our homes
and our island that we must
cancel our event,” he said.
“I am directing our treasurer, Anita Krampitz, AnitaKrampitz@gmail.com, to
return all paid registration
fees. It may be a while because
we have no power currently.
“Donations will be returned

Old Town Festival

ALL YOU CAN EAT

–––––––––––––––––––––––––

of which will go to help Port
Aransas ISD.
The PAEF website has a
donate button where people
can donate online with a
credit card, debit card or
with PayPal. To donate go to
paisdfoundation.org.
Donations also may be
made through the mail to
PAEF P.O. Box 95, Port Aransas, TX 78373.

Club cancels fall fundraiser
due to storm impact on town

There’s always something going on at Giggity’s!

PRIME TRY OUR BRUNCH MENU!

PAEF.
“We feel there will not be
any other place large enough
to host the event. We also feel
like it is not the right time to
ask locals and their businesses
to give when they have lost so
much,” she said.
PAEF is seeking outside
donations from across the
state and country to help support its fundraising efforts, all

Parrot Heads of Port A

FITNESS

• Adult tennis, Morning at 7:30 a.m. on Monday, Wednesday,
Friday. Evening matches are at 7 p.m. Mon. and Wed., PAISD
courts on Station Street. Free, no partner needed. Call Murray
749-4861 or 749-5131.
• Deep water aerobics, Tues.-Fri. 11 a.m. Aerobic exercising with
belts to keep afloat in deep end of pool. Port Aransas Community
Park pool. $2 per class.
• Fitness Classes: Interval Training: High Intensity, Mon., Wed.,
Fri., 6:30 a.m.; Low Impact: Monday and Wednesday at 5:15 p.m.;
$3 drop in session, $30 for 15 sessions. Classes at Port Aransas
High School second floor foyer, 100 S. Station St. Call Karen
Decker, (361) 800-1759 for information.
• Tone and Shape with Weights Tuesdays and Thursdays at 5:30
p.m. Weight training with instructor Karen Decker in the PAISD
High School weight room, 100 S. Station St. Call Decker, (361)
800-1759 for information. $3 per class.
• Pickleball, A racket sport for two to four players. Court is
marked off at the Port Aransas Community Park inline skate rink.
Equipment is available for check-out at pool during hours. Free.
• Qigong, 6 p.m. Wednesdays at the pavilion in Charlie’s Pasture,
the end of Port Street. Moving meditation. $3 per class.
• Total Body Aquacize, Tuesday-Friday, 7:30 a.m.,Saturday noon,
total body workout to upbeat music, Port Aransas Community Park
pool. $2 per class.
• Water exercise, Tuesday-Friday, noon. Port Aransas Community
Park pool. $2 per class.

Staff photo by Dan Parker

LIVE
MUSIC
NIGHTLY

(361) 749-3663

WWW.GIGGITYS.COM

J.P’s Island Karaoke Friday & Sat at 9:30pm

Future issue of the South
Jetty will have more details
on both the Wooden Boat and
Old Town Festivals as they
become available.
Both the Port Aransas Museum and The Farley Boat
Works were seriously damaged when Hurricane Harvey
hit.
A large object blew through
the roof of the museum and
the ceilings must be replaced
as will the floor near the entrance to the museum. The
contents of the museum appear to have escaped damage
from the storm.
The Farley Boat Works
shop and three bays of the
boat barns were inundated
with three feet of water from
the storm surge. The shop
building is standing, however
the flood water damaged all of

the large power tools and everything else it reached. There
also was roof damage and rain
damaged items that the flood
waters could not reach.
Insurance will cover some
of the repairs to both the museum and boat works, however it won’t cover everything
that was lost according to the
museum website.
“It’s going to take a lot of
volunteer hours and money
to get the job done,” the website said.
To donate to the museum
and the boat works go to
portaransasmuseum.org/hurricane-recovery and donate
via PayPal or send checks to
PAPHA at P.O. Box 677 Port
Aransas, TX 78373.
To volunteer, contact Rick
Pratt at rickpratt45@gmail.
com or call (361) 549-6328.

is the Deadline to submit
advertising and news for
publication in the following Thursday’s edition.

Sign up for
FREE
News Alerts
at

www.portasouthjetty.com
You will get an e-mail telling
you a new, free access story has been posted online
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Can Dems
make gains?

Christie
Craddick
made it unanimous. On
Dave
Sept. 12, the
McNeely chair of the
three-member Texas Railroad Commission became the
final non-judicial statewide office-holder to
announce for re-election in 2018.
She and all the others are Republicans. And
if the voter habits of Texans continue bright
Red, as they have for the past two decades,
whoever wins the Republican primaries next
spring – probably them --will win in the
November general election.
Texas Democrats, with the 20-plus year
longest losing streak for any state in electing
statewide officials, hope that will change in
2018.
That hope is fueled by the low ratings for
Republican President Donald Trump, even
though he isn’t on the ballot in 2018. Trump
easily took Texas in 2016, by nine percent, but
is tracking in the high 30s today.
Also, Republican U. S. Sen. Ted Cruz, upset
GOP primary winner in 2012 over then-Lt.
Gov. David Dewhurst for the senate seat
vacated by Kay Bailey Hutchison, also faces
approval ratings in the 30s – and is up for
re-election in 2018.
“I think you are going to see a dam break
in Texas politics,” predicted third-term U.S.
Rep. Joaquin Castro, D-San Antonio. Castro
is mentioned as a possible statewide candidate
next year, although he earlier this year ruled
out running for Cruz’s seat next year.
Castro said after a Democratic rally at the
capitol in Austin that the combination of
Trump’s unpopularity, even though he isn’t
personally on the ballot in 2018, makes things
worse for Republicans who are facing re-election next year – including Cruz, whose own
low poll ratings are helping rev up Democratic enthusiasm.
Plus, Democrats are still angry about efforts
to control bathroom use by transgenders, led
by Lt. Gov. Dan Patrick and supported by
Gov. Greg Abbott. Both are seeking re-election in 2018.
El Paso Democratic U.S. Rep. Beto O’Rourke, also in his third term, is seeking the
nomination to contest Cruz. His campaign,
featuring Facebook live-streaming of his
recent tour through 143 of the state’s 254
counties, has gotten lots of attention.
Part of the appeal, observers say, is that
O’Rourke, who drew impressive crowds at 38
town hall meetings during the congressional
recess, doesn’t spend his time trashing Trump,
Cruz or other Republicans.
While conceding his race is uphill, O’Rourke spends his time concentrating on his
positive message of what he’ll do if elected,
including bipartisan cooperation, rather than
bashing Cruz.
Observations about 2018:
Midterm Elections for New Presidents -If history is a guide, the party of a new
president suffers losses in Congress and state
legislatures in the mid-term elections two
years after the presidential election.
That happened in spades to Democrat
Barack Obama, in the 2010 election, after his
2008 election, and the passage of ObamaCare.
The same happened to Democrat Bill Clinton, in the 1994 midterm elections following
his 1992 election, and failed effort to pass
health care reform.
The 2002 mid-term election after Republican George W. Bush was elected in 2000
was an exception – mostly because of the
9/11 terrorist attack in 2001. The Republicans
capitalized on backing their party to express
support for Bush -- and it worked, even
though he wasn’t on the ballot.
This time, the political cards may be
stacked favoring Democratic gains.
A Few Other Races –
Governor: So far, no Democratic heavyweights. Texas Democratic Party Chairman
Gilberto Hinojosa hopes Joaquin Castro, who
hasn’t ruled it out, might run.
Joaquin Castro is the congressional member
of the Castro family. His twin brother, Julian
Castro, the former San Antonio mayor, and
President Barack Obama’s secretary of Housing
and Urban Development, has ruled out a 2018
race, while working on a book and teaching.
One observer suggested Houston Mayor
Sylvester Turner, who spent a quarter century
in the Texas House of Representatives.
Lieutenant Governor: Mike Collier, the
corporate auditor and chief financial officer,
was the Democratic nominee for comptroller
in 2014, He has shifted his sights for 2018 to
being presiding officer of the Texas Senate,
and next in line for the governorship
Collier, of Houston, is already actively
campaigning, in person and on-line.
U.S. House of Representatives: This
category is caught in a sort of limbo right
now. A three-judge federal court has ruled
two of Texas’ 36 districts – currently split 25
Republicans and 95 Democrats -- were drawn
unconstitutionally to discriminate against
minorities.
The U.S. Supreme Court, however, has put
a stay on the opinion while the high court
considers the case. Whether that will result
in a quick decision one way or the other, or
more likely, have the 2018 elections carried
out using the same districts that already exist,
remains to be seen.
Texas House of Representatives: The threejudge court also ruled that nine of Texas’ 150
districts in the Texas House were also drawn
on a discriminatory basis. The high court also
put a hold on enforcement of that decision.
If the court decides to allow the redistricting for the 2018 elections, it’s a whole new
ballgame.
Contact McNeely at davemcneely111@
gmail.com or (512) 458-2963.
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Ignorant
nation

Port A coming back
Resilience,
love, compassion.
Those three
Mary
words describe
H
enkel
the over-riding
Judson
responses to
the adversity
that has befallen Port Aransas.
Resilience: This town is coming back -and how.
We (specifically ad director Jackie
Linn) have compiled a brief summary of
the damage to their properties and their
future plans. Read it. It’s inspiring. The
overwhelming majority plan to come back,
whether it’s in a week, a month or a year
or more. When you look at the destruction
some of these places have endured, it’s clear
these people are dedicated to this town,
because going through the difficult process
of demolishing, repairing or completely
rebuilding their businesses to keep Port A
going is not an easy task. That’s dedication –
and resilience.
Certainly, there will be those who won’t,
or can’t, rebuild and start over. Many factors
go into that decision, from finances to the
time in their lives that this came along to
the opportunity to take a new path. We wish
them well and thank them for the contributions they made to our community. They
will be missed.
Footnote: As an A Mano junkie, my heart
is broken. Godspeed, Deb. Juls and Dan,
we’ll miss you!
Another footnote to that: If you own a
business and we haven’t been able to reach
you, please check out the story in this edition updating the statuses of businesses for
contact information so we can include your
business in the list.
Love. My God, have you read the comments on the South Jetty’s Facebook page
(and probably all the myriad Port Aransas-related Facebook pages)? People from
all over the country love this town. They are
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passionate. They are loyal and devoted.
Usually, around the end of each month,
we publish the comments we’ve received on
stories from online subscribers. No way this
time. There are hundreds of them expressing love of and support for Port Aransas
and vowing to come stay in our lodging
facilities, eat in our restaurants, shop in our
shops and book fishing trips.
Everyone wants to know how they can
help.
Compassion. The donations of supplies,
labor, food, water, housing and, yes, hugs,
are staggering. People from everywhere
want to make a difference and ease the suffering of those who have lost everything to
the devastation of Hurricane Harvey.
Hugs are the order of the day, no matter
where you are.
Monday evening, I was in a Subway on
North Padre Island, where we have produced the last three editions of the South
Jetty. A woman approached me, and told
me I looked familiar. I told her my name
and where I am from. She clasped my hands
and, looking deeply into my eyes, asked,
“Are you OK?”
I assured her I am so much more fortunate than so many who have lost so much.
Still gently clasping my hands, she asked
again, “Are you OK?” And she hugged me
hard and long.
Well, hell, by this time my eyes are brimming with tears (having been up since 4:30
a.m. I didn’t have much left).
I lied and assured her I am OK.
Who in Port Aransas is OK? To one
degree or another, we’re all not OK. We’re
shell-shocked. We’re literally suffering from
post-traumatic stress syndrome – if you’re
not, you’re really not OK.
But we are going to be OK. We’re Port
Aransas. We’ll be back, stronger than ever.
We’re Port Aransas strong.
Mary Henkel Judson is editor and
co-publisher of the South Jetty. Contact her at
editor@portasouthjetty.com, (31) 749-5131
or P.O. Box 1117, Port Aransas, TX 78373.

to the

Proud to be a journalist

I have been following closely the events
in Port Aransas — my wife and I had been
looking into purchasing a unit in La Mirage
for a number of weeks to initially use as a
rental property, but ultimately as a home
when we both retire from frosty suburban Philadelphia and of course have been
learning more about the community from
checking in with the South Jetty.
I want to tell you — and I hope you can pass
it on — that the work of you and your staff
to get a newspaper out yesterday, Aug. 31,
(not to mention your continued work on
the Web and via social media to serve your
community) makes me deeply proud to be a
community journalist. The staff of the South
Jetty epitomizes everything that is right
about our industry and we wish you Godspeed in recovering your life and business.
Know also, that folks from around here are
mobilizing to come help, gather needed supplies and offer any assistance we can in this
time of need. If there’s any message you’d
like to get out up here, please let me know.
And while I doubt there is much I personally do to assist you folks in continuing your
work (obviously, you do great work) — don’t
hesitate to ask if you think of something I
can be helpful with.
Again, you folks are doing amazing work
right now and I’m sure I’m far from the only
one to notice. I hope you get back to as normal a life as possible, as soon as possible.
Mike McGann
Editor/Publisher
The Times of Chester County - chescotimes.
com
Unionville Times - unionvilletimes.com
Kennett Times - kennetttimes.com
Coatesville Times - coatesvilletimes.com
Downingtown Times - downingtowntimes.
com

Rose to occasion

It is unusual for a community weekly
newspaper to become suddenly the primary
source of urgently needed information for
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the people it serves. Usually, it’s a leisurely
look at what’s up in Port Aransas. But the
storm came, and you rose to the occasion.
As a weekender spending almost every
weekend in my second home there, I relied
on the South Jetty to learn when we could
come, when we would have water, when we
would have power, what was open, and how
we could help. You were indispensable.
I can only imagine the hours your staff
put in under, I’m certain, very difficult
conditions.
We will continue to expect to be informed about the process of revival and
recovery. The South Jetty will be vital and
it’s good to know that your paper is up to it.
Thank you for a fine job.
Calhoun Bobbitt
Port Aransas

Thanks, TWIA

A note of appreciation for the friendly
and positive service from the TWIA representative at the Community Center.
Thanks for your support in this upside-down time.
Marvin Murray
Port Aransas

Wake up call

Harvey was a real wake-up call for our
beautiful island.
Let us hope that our city leaders watch
“grandfathering” everything back like it was.
“Grandfathering” widow’s walks and signage above 35 feet made home-destroying
missiles for many other homes, breaching
roofs, windows and walls. Keep this in mind
before permitting these items. They affect
others.
I can find no widow’s walks or tall signage
that is standing. We should talk and practice
hurricane preparedness.
The city is doing a good job in most areas
of a mammoth lean-up. It is faster than
projected. Let us move forward smart.
Port A strong!
Deno Fabrie
Port Aransas only
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immigrants
became naturalized U.S. citizens. In a
video, President Trump encouraged them
to embrace the “full rights, and the sacred
duties, that come with American citizenship.”
It was a noble sentiment that once resonated with Americans who believed passing along their history to a new generation
of citizens was something that ought to be
done. Not anymore.
One of the new citizens, Juliet Sanchez,
a teacher born in Colombia, told the
Washington Post: “We can and should
respect, celebrate and embrace our new
culture, but you shouldn’t tell us to assimilate.” This attitude may be one factor
contributing to an increasingly divided
America. The other is equally disturbing.
A recent poll conducted by the University of Pennsylvania’s Annenberg Public
Policy Center discovered that Americans
are ignorant about the Constitution and
the rights it protects.
The poll found that 37 percent of those
interviewed could not name any of the five
rights protected by the First Amendment.
Forty-eight percent got freedom of speech
right. Thirty-three percent could not name
one of the three branches of government
and only 26 percent correctly named all
three.
Kathleen Hall Jamieson, director of the
Annenberg Public Policy Center, responded to the poll: “Protecting the rights guaranteed by the Constitution presupposes
that we know what they are. The fact that
many don’t is worrisome.”
One can’t have a country if citizens
are ignorant of its origins and purpose.
When I was in public school, civics was a
required subject. That it is rarely taught today likely explains the disturbing Annenberg poll results. Adds Jamieson: “These
results emphasize the need for high-quality civics education in the schools and
for press reporting that underscores the
existence of constitutional principles.”
Good luck with that. In an era emphasizing diversity and multiculturalism and
the fear that anyone teaching the superiority of the Constitution might be named
a xenophobe, or bigot, even the Pledge of
Allegiance is being challenged in some
schools in an effort not to offend immigrants.
Another study by the Newseum Institute
discovered just 19 percent of those polled
know the First Amendment guarantees
freedom of religion.
Ignorance about the documents that
founded and have sustained America
through many challenges ensures the
country we have known will not be
recognized by future generations. That is
fine with some on the far left who appear
embarrassed and ashamed of America and
think it the cause of many of the world’s
problems.
Hillsdale College in Michigan is trying
to make up for this ignorance about the
Constitution by offering a free online
course.
The problem begins in the public
schools and extends into overpriced
universities. Writing in last Saturday’s Wall
Street Journal, Peter Berkowitz, a senior
fellow at Stanford University’s Hoover
Institution, said: “Few of the liberal arts
and sciences faculty at these schools offer
courses that explore the origins, structure, substance and aims of the education
that they supposedly deliver. Instead they
provide a smattering of classes on hot-button topics in higher education such as
multiculturalism, inequality, gender and
immigration. This is no trivial oversight, as
the quality of American freedom depends
on the quality of Americans’ education
about freedom.”
Higher education’s failure to educate
produces graduates who find it difficult
to find jobs and must return home to live
with parents. Unfortunately, when they
return they’re burdened with crushing
student loan debt, which according to
the Department of Education, is at an
all-time high of $1.33 trillion. So desperate
are graduates to wipe out their debt that
the personal finance website, Credible,
surveyed millennials (ages 18 to 34) and
found that 50 percent of them would give
up their right to vote during the next two
presidential election cycles in order to
never make another loan payment.
What does this say about our next generation of Americans?
These polls demonstrate the failed products of a once-great American education
system. It is why those who can afford
it are turning to private schools or to
home-schooling. Many consider public education to be America’s last monopoly, but
these polls indicate that it isn’t working for
individual Americans and it isn’t working
for the nation.
Readers may email Cal Thomas at tcaeditors@tribpub.com.
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Polly Anna wrestled Harvey
Continued from Page 1A
was swirling!”
John and his wife, Molly, rode out the Category 4 hurricane aboard the
Polly Anna on the night
of Aug. 25 to 26, along
with a son, Neal, and their
great-nephew K.T. Scott and
Roy Shanklin.
Before it was all over, the
hurricane’s intense winds
would break the hulking
steel shrimp boat free from
its moorings, and John –
blinded by darkness and
driving rain – would spend
about 90 minutes struggling
to maintain control of the
boat as it spun round and
round in the middle of the
marina.
Just two days earlier, everything was normal. They
were selling shrimp to customers at the dock on a
sunny summer day. They
knew a storm system was
out there, some hundreds
of miles offshore, but they
weren’t too concerned.
The National Weather
Ser vice was forecasting
Harvey to be a low-powered
hurricane that could hit
anywhere from Baffin Bay
to San Luis Pass. Then on
Thursday, Aug. 24, forecasters predicted it would hit as
a major hurricane and that
it was looking increasingly
likely that Port Aransas
would take a big hit.
John said they didn’t get
in a car and evacuate partly
because they were surprised
by the storm’s sudden buildup.
They decided they could
ride it out safely at dock
aboard the Polly Anna.
“We’ve been on this boat
half our lives. We know how
well it’s built, how much it
weighs and what it can do,”
Molly said.
“This boat weighs 200
tons,” John said. “… There
wasn’t much that could
sink it.”
Even if it sank to the bottom of the marina, enough
of the boat still would be
sticking out of the water to
keep them from drowning,
the couple said.

They tied the Polly Anna
to the concrete bulkhead
with 10 ropes. Each rope
was one and a half inches
thick.
It was about twilight that
the wind started blowing
hard. Everyone on board
watched TV and monitored
the internet for updates on
the hurricane.
Molly: “That wind just
kept picking up, and picking
up … and then the driving
rain. We’d look out into the
cove, and (saw) whirlpools.
You know, it was just eerie.”
T h e y s aw c hu n k s of
roofs from nearby structures flying through the
air. A 300-gallon plastic
water tank blew off the Polly
Anna.
The fierce wind strained
the ropes holding the boat
in place. Suddenly, there
was a loud snap. One of the
wooden pilings the boat was
tied to had broken off. It had
been as thick as a telephone
pole, but Harvey’s wind
sheered it off at the ground.
Four lines had been tiedto that piling. Then, one
by one, the ropes on other
moorings snapped.
“It was, ‘Pop, pop, pop!’
And we were out in the middle of the cove,” Molly said.
The darkness of night
and blasting rain made it
impossible to see, so John
used his boat’s GPS plotter
– zooming in on the marina
– to keep track of where the
Polly Anna was.
“ We s t a r t e d t u r n i n g
around, and around and
around,” John said. “I kept
putting it in gear to try to
stop it, turning the wheel
everywhere I could.”
He tried to keep the boat
from bumping into docks,
but it was unavoidable, he
said. It couldn’t be fully controlled against the elements
outside, he said.
At one point, John looked
toward the ship channel just
beyond the marina and saw
a surreal and frightening
sight: Despite the darkness, he could see that a
huge drill ship, the Paragon

ly was wedged against docks
next to the Virginia’s on the
Bay restaurant. It stayed
there for about 30 minutes
before the wind switched
directions, and the boat was
loose again in the marina.
Then the hurricane started trying to pull the vessel
out of the marina.

“ That was one of the
most terrifying parts of it,”
Molly said. “All the men
were saying, ‘We cannot get
out of this cove!’ All of them
were screaming, and stuff. If
we got out there, no telling
what those waves were like,
and it would have probably
turned us over.”
He’d lost one engine, possibly after it sucked up a
loose rope, but John revved
up what he had left, and
fought the current.
About 1 a.m. – about
two hours after they broke
loose from the bulkhead
– the Polly Anna found
itself aground between a
pink house and the Coast
Guard station. The hurricane didn’t move the boat
again.
“It was a miracle we ended up in the cove,” John
said. “We were scared we’d
get out in the middle of
the channel and get sucked
offshore.”
In the end, no one on
board was hurt, and the
boat sustained only some
dents and scrapes, nothing
major in terms of damage.

Three small dogs – two
of them belonging to John
and Molly, and another
one Neal’s – slept in a bunk
room deep inside the boat
throughout the entire ordeal. The hurricane didn’t
bother Joker, Madison and
Zoey at all.
“Those little stinkers
never knew what was happening,” Molly said. “They
were sound-asleep. Never
made a peep.”
It took the Nixons three
or four days of on-andoff efforts to get the Polly
Anna away from where it
had beached. The chore
was accomplished by firing
the boat’s engine over and
over in a “washing” move
and also getting pulled by
friends’ boats.
The Nixons’ Port Aransas home was a total loss, so
they’re living on the Polly
Anna, for now. But they
plan to start shrimping
again in mid-October.
Asked if he’d do anything
different if another hurricane comes to Port Aransas, John said, “Hell yeah.
I think I’m going to run.”

in need, she said.
Food, water and clothing will be sent to food
p ant r ies and homeless
shelters, Simpson said.
Water is extremely important to the recovery
process, but so much water has been donated that
Yarbrough and Simpson
are unable to take anymore. Simpson is asking
residents to take as much
as they need.
Items that can be picked
up at the Fred Rhodes Memorial Pavilion include:
• Baby products
• Batteries
• Bicycles
• Buckets
• Bug spray
• Cleaning supplies

• Clothing
• Flashlights
• Non-perishable foods
• Paper goods
• Personal hygiene products
• Pet supplies
• Toiletries
•Water
• Window screens
Though not to keep,
people also have the option
to check out tools such
as a pressure washer or a
chainsaw, Simpson said.
Yarbrough is coordinating volunteers to assists
residents at the community
center, located at 408 N.
Alister Street.
“Full-time residents are
encouraged to seek help
with work orders,” Simp-

son said.
Work orders such as
assistance with building
fences or clearing debris
can be placed.
While the lifespan of
the donation center is up
in the air, city officials are
planning to move on to the
next phase of recovery, a
plan that Yarbrough could
not share at press time,
he said.
Donations are appreciated, but items such as
clothing, baby supplies
and water are not needed,
Yarbrough said.
The donation center is
still accepting non-perishable food items and
cleaning supplies, Simpson said.

Staff photo by Dan Parker

The Polly Anna shrimp boat’s steel cap rail and bulwark
were bent as ropes strained to hold the boat to the
bulkhead at the Dennis Dreyer Municipal Harbor in Port
Aransas during Hurricane Harvey.

DPDS 1, had gotten loose
from Harbor Island, and
the 449-foot-long vessel
was drifting wherever the
hurricane wanted to push
it. It ended up wedging itself
against the north jetty and
later drifted to the south
jetty and ran aground there.
The Polly Anna eventual-

Donation center’s lifespan limited

Continued from Page 1A

closing on Saturday, Sept.
23, but Simpson said they
will remain open past that
date, but will probably
cease operations between
one and two weeks from
Monday, Sept. 18.
Hot meals have been and
will continue to be offered
at Roberts Point Park until
at least Sunday, Oct. 1,
Simpson said.
The donation center will
stop offering goods for free
because it does not want to
compete with local stores
for business, she said.
“We want the local businesses to thrive,” Simpson
said.
Once the donations center closes, leftover items
will be sent to other places

We are here NOW to restore your home
or business after Hurricane Harvey!
NOW IS
THE TIME
TO UPGRADE
TO METAL
ROOFING
All Types of Roofing and General Contracting Services for
Port Aransas, Rockport, San Antonio and More!
Lifetime Warranty
On Metal Roofing

In House Financing &
Loan Assistance

Serving South Texas for 17 years

Free Roof Inspection
& Estimate
Insured and Bonded

361.355.0603 IronCladRoof.com
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Appliance pile

Big piles of junk appliances
occupy the Port Aransas
City Collection Station,
more commonly known as
‘the dump,’ on Thursday,
Sept. 14. To make them
safer for the environment,
refrigerators are being
separated from the rest of
the Hurricane Harvey debris
so freon can be removed
from each one before final
disposal, said City Manager
Dave Parsons.

Houses could get
free demolition
Continued from Page 1A

in Port Aransas, picking up
loads of debris from curbs.
The city is hoping to see another two trucks added to the
fleet, Parsons said.
The trucks are making the
areas with the most “concentrated” piles of debris the
highest priorities, Parsons
said.
After being hauled to a
cleared area on the Island
Road, the debris will be compacted and then trucked to
a landfill in Corpus Christi.
Republic Services, the city’s
garbage collection contractor, has resumed its normal
residential route, picking up

blue toter containers on its
regularly scheduled days in
Port Aransas.
Commercial collection
is “more random,” Parsons
said. Because businesses’
dumpsters have been scattered around Port Aransas
by the hurricane, the (pickup)
system had to be reset.
As such, Republic has
picked up dumpsters, emptied them and stationed them
at the dump. Businesses need
to contact Republic Services
Staff photo by Dan Parker
if they want to restart service,
and the dumpsters will be de- At the Dennis Dreyer Municipal Harbor in Port Aransas
livered. The number is (361) on Thursday, Sept. 14, a woman walks past two sailboats
698-5055.
that were heavily damaged by Hurricane Harvey.

Marina mess

Help

One-time payment offered for
cleanup and debris removal

Assistance with cleaning
and removing of debris has
been authorized by FEMA
for all designated counties
in Texas for homeowners
with disaster-related real
property damage that do
not qualify for Home Repair
Assistance because the damage did not render the home
uninhabitable.
This assistance is intended to prevent additional
loss and potential health
and safety concerns and
reduce contamination from
floodwater.
Clean and removal as-

sistance is awarded as a
one-time payment per
household. This amount
represents the average cost
of cleaning, sanitizing and
removing carpet in a flooded dwelling in the designated area.
CRA payments are part of
FEMA’s Other Needs Assistance program. Applicants
must register with FEMA
at DisasterAssistance.gov
and meet all eligibility requirements. An inspector
must verify that floodwater
caused the damage to at least
one item in the home.

Disaster food benefit
program is expanded

New inlet

Staff photo by Dan Parker

Hurricane Harvey carved an inlet on the beach near
the south jetty, nearly blocking access to the beach
from Cotter Avenue. Vehicles have barely enough room

to squeeze past the inlet to travel from Cotter to more
southerly parts of the beach. Harvey also created inlets on
San Jose Island.

FEMA hiring
FEMA is hiring Coastal
Bend residents for administrative, logistical and technical jobs related to the recovery after Hurricane Harvey,
according to a news release
from the agency.
Those hired will join the
recovery team of local, state
and federal workers, voluntary agencies and community

organizations that already are
in place.
Jobs posted recently pay
between $14 and $34 an
hour, according to the news
release. Some of the jobs
include: administrative support assistant, civil engineer,
communications specialist,
construction cost estimator,
courier, crisis counselors,

Workers to assist in local
hurricane recovery effort

customer service specialist,
environmental specialist,
floodplain management specialist, graphics specialist,
hazard mitigation outreach
specialist, historic preservation specialist, registered
nurse and voluntary agency
liaison, among others.
To start the application
process, register at WorkinTexas.com, the Texas Workforce Commission’s website,

where application instructions are posted.
By using temporary local
employees, “FEMA gains
valuable community insights,
provides jobs and puts Texans
to work helping Texans,” the
news release said.

Short-term food benefits
(D-SNAP) will be expanded
for Nueces County victims
of Hurricane Harvey by the
Texas Health and Human
Services.
The Disaster Supplemental
Nutrition Assistance Program,
commonly known as D-SNAP,
provides short-term food
benefits for eligible families
recovering from a disaster.
Also, greater flexibility in
residency requirements will
allow hurricane victims to
apply in counties that are not
necessarily their counties of
residence. If families have
been displaced from one of
the 18 counties receiving
D-SNAP and cannot travel
back to their home county,
they can go to any local HHS
benefits office across the
state to apply for D-SNAP
during the dates designated
for their counties.
Nueces County residents
may apply for these benefits,

in order of the first letter of
their last name, at locations
in Corpus Christi, Rockport
and Sinton. All locations are
open from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m.
The Corpus Christi location is American Bank
Center, 1901 N. Shoreline
Blvd., second floor.
The Rockport location is
301 N. Live Oak; and the
Sinton location is 1115 E.
Sinton St.
Residents may apply from
Tuesday, Sept. 19, through
Monday, Sept. 25, according
to the following schedule:
Date
Last name
Sept. 19
A-C
Sept. 20
D-H
Sept. 21
I-M
Sept. 22
N-R
Sept. 23
S-Z
Sept. 24, 25
Anyone
For information on all 18
currently approved D-SNAP
sites, go to www.hhs.texas.
gov/d-snap to find days and
hours of operation.
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Peace in the hurricane’s eye

My hometown is under water. Parts of it, anyway. Places
that hold sweet, buttercream
memories . . . places that hold
my history. As I write this, I
feel helpless and small. Dear
friends have lost their homes.
Some have lost their lives.
And I can’t help but ask the
question so many others have
asked, throughout the past
week, throughout the ages.
Why?
I don’t have an answer. Even
if I did, it wouldn’t change the
devastation that’s occurred in
the city of my childhood, in
the state that carries my heart.
As I watch the news footage

of houses and street signs
I recognize, each clip, each
reel reminds me of places
and events I don’t want to see
washed away.
I learned to drive on those
streets. Hours and hours,
just Daddy and me, getting
on and off I-45, on and off,
on and off, until he was sure
I could handle the Houston
freeways.
I had birthday parties at
Peppermint Park. Those rides
were the best!
I played little league at Dow
Park. The Comanches. Right
field. Do you know how many
11-year-old girls hit balls to
right field? Not many—which
explains why my coach put
me there.
The first time a boy held
my hand was at Bethel Baptist
Church on Tidwell Road.
I had my first kiss at Airline
Skating Rink. More than one

date at Farrell’s Ice Cream
Parlor in the Galleria.
And oh. My. Word. You
haven’t lived until you’ve had
a Po-boy sandwich from Antone’s on T.C. Jester. There’s
no way to describe the taste,
since most of you don’t have
a point of reference from
which to draw. Let’s just say
an Antone’s Po-boy is like
manna from heaven smeared
with happy sauce.
And who can forget the
line, several blocks long, to
get a pie from the Flying Saucer Pie Company? We could
never buy just one. Or even
two. How that tiny building
kept up with the business it
generated is a mystery that
can only be explained by one
thing: fairies. I believe fairies
lived behind those swinging
kitchen doors and made those
pies. It’s the only explanation.
I could go on . . . my mind

Live music, prayers and fellowship to mark one month
since Hurricane Har vey
changed the lives of Port Aransans will be held Sunday, Sept.
24.

Trinity-by-the-Sea Episcopal
Church will help host the celebration, Harvey, One Month
Out: Celebrating Milestones,”
from 12:30 to 2 p.m. at the Fred
Rhodes Memorial Pavilion at

Roberts Point Park.
“Come to remember how far
we’ve come, say thank you to all
our volunteers, and pray for the
road ahead,” said James Derkits,
vicar at Trinity-by-the-Sea.

Renae
Brumbaugh

Hitting the month mark

already has . . . but I don’t
need to. Each misty memory
leads me back to the same
question.
Why?
But maybe that’s not the
right question to ask. Maybe,
instead of asking an impossible question that will never
provide a satisfying answer, I
should just be still. Just watch.
In the midst of unspeakable tragedy, there is beauty
that might never be realized
without just such an opportunity.

In the wake of Hurricane
Harvey, I’ve seen people from
the farthest reaches of the
political spectrum come together in a joint effort of
human decency, compassion,
and love. I’ve watched those
who might have declared
themselves mortal enemies
a week ago work side by side
as members of the same team.
I’ve seen competitors become
colleagues, adversaries become allies and foes become
friends.
Houston, you are tough.

Texas, you are invincible. We
will come back from this. In
the meantime, let us glean
whatever good we can. In the
eye of the hurricane, in the
center of the storm, we have
found peace.
“He stilled the storms to a
whisper; the waves of the sea
were hushed,” Psalm 107:29.
Renae Brumbaugh
is a bestselling author,
award-winning humor columnist, and freelance writer.
Learn more at www.RenaeBrumbaugh.com.

Churches adjust after Harvey

Services are being held as
usual at Trinity-by-the-Sea
Episcopal Church, according to James Derkits, vicar
of the church.
Those services are at 9
and 11 a.m. on Sundays. A
morning prayer service is
being held weekdays at 8
o’clock.
A therapy group meets
at 6:30 p.m. and Alcoholics
Anonymous meetings are
held ever y evening at 7
o’clock.
The church suffered some
damage from Hurricane

Harvey, but they are able to
work around the damage
to continue their regular
schedule.
Other churches are making adjustments due to
damage by the storm.
Community Presbyterian
Church is holding Sunday
worship services at 11:30
a.m. at the Island Presbyterian Church on North Padre
Island at 14030 Fortuna Bay
Drive.
The church sustained
major damage to all its
structures, according to

Pastor Steve Schullanberger.
Worship services at First
Baptist Church are being
held at the church’s Worship Center at 10 a.m. on
Sundays because of damage
to the sanctuary, said Pastor
William Campbell.
At press time, no response had been received
from the Church of Christ.
If a member of that congregation has information on
damage to the church and
worship services, he or she
is asked to call the South
Jetty at (361) 442-6419.
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Andrew D. Reichert, PhD, PLLC

Church
of the Week

LICENSED PSYCHOLOGIST

210-708-5909

Life
Goes On

www.AndrewDReichert.com
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Georgetown Port Aransas

“Blessed are those who mourn,
for they will be comforted.”
—Matthew 5:4 NIV

(361) 749-6233
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
416 S. Alister Street

361-945-1465

CranioSacral Therapy
Massage
Qigong Healing
Meditation
& Mindfulness

WWW.MASSAGEWORKSPORTARANSAS.COM

FAITH LUTHERAN

James Sturgis, Pastor
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Little left

Little was left of the
boardwalk at the Port
Aransas Nature Preserve
at Charlie’s Pasture after
Hurricane Harvey barreled
through. This aerial photo
shows that only a few
posts remain in a large
area where the boardwalk
once rambled for hundreds
of yards.
Staff photo by Dan Parker

Council hears Harvey updates

Staff photo by Dan Parker

Photographed on Friday, Sept. 15, the boardwalk at the
Leonabelle Turnbull Birding Center lies in shambles, a
victim of Hurricane Harvey.

Here are some nuggets of
Hurricane Harvey-related
news that emerged from a
Port Aransas City Council
meeting on Thursday, Sept.
14.
• Rick Adams said the city
won’t continue receiving donations of food and supplies
indefinitely. The City of Port
Aransas, which has been
managing donations, will be
“looking at an exit strategy as
more of our businesses open,”
said Adams, the city’s emergency operations director.
• AEP appears to have
power restored to more than
98 percent of Port Aransas, said City Manager Dave
Parsons. Anyone who still
doesn’t have electricity likely
has a problem on their own
property and should call an
electrician, he said.
• City crews are set to start
putting a limited number of
portable restroom and trash
cans back out on the beach.
• Hurricane Harvey almost completely destroyed
the boardwalk at the Port

Amos’ service slated Sept. 30
on beach; public is invited
creatic canDan Parker
cer. He was a
News editor
University of
So many times, Tony Amos
Texas Marine
mended sick and injured sea
Science Institurtles, then carried them to
tute research
the water’s edge and freed
fellow and
them at the beach in Port
founder and
Aransas.
d i re c t or of
On Saturday, Sept. 30, a
sea turtle will carry Amos’ Tony Amos the Amos Rehabilitation
cremated remains to the place
where he will spend eternity: Keep, or ARK – formerly
His beloved Gulf of Mexico. known as the Animal RehaAmos died on Sept. 4 of bilitation Keep.
A service will be held at
complications from pan-

Beach Access Road 1 at the
Tony Amos City Beach at 6:45
p.m. on Sept. 30.
His ashes will be put on
the back of a green sea turtle
from the ARK, and the turtle
will be released to swim into
the Gulf.
Family and close friends
will say a few words. The
public is invited.
“We will say goodbye to a
man and a turtle as the sun
goes down,” said a statement
provided by Amos’ family.

Staff photos by Murray Judson

You can take the girl out of Port A, but . . .

Meg Roberson Tynes grew up in Port Aransas, but she hasn’t lived her since she
graduated from high school. Now a resident of Austin where she is national sales
manager and senior vice president at Gulf Coast Business Credit, Tynes got help
from Dawn Shapley, director of the Next Steps Center, a community/charity outreach
organization at Valley Creek Church to fill the truck full of donations for Port Aransas
victims of Hurricane Harvey. ABOVE: Roberson records the unloading of the truck.
BELOW: Roberson is shown with Kwame J. Jacobs, right, driver of the rig who
volunteered her services to drive the truck to Port Aransas and North Padre Island on
Saturday morning, Sept. 16, and Tynes’ twins, Shelby and Scott. Tynes credited Troy
Zupancic, vice president of Gulf Coast Bank for coordinating it all from his end, and
Ginny Moss of Port Aransas coordinated from this end.

Aransas Nature Preserve at
Charlie’s Pasture, Parsons
said. The boardwalk and
the observation tower at
Leonabelle Turnbull Birding
Center also are “really bad,”
he said.

• Salvage efforts continue
on boats that were damaged
and sunk at Dennis Dreyer
Municipal Harbor, according
to Parsons. The city is trying
to get electricity back to the
docks. Rates for docking at

the marina have been temporarily reduced. Plans are
afoot to survey the harbor
bottom to make sure there
are no sunken objects that
might be navigation obstacles.

Charities here to help

The Coastal Bend continues to engage in relief
and recovery efforts after
Hurricane Harvey. Progress
has been made in the affected
areas due to our community
coming together and helping
our friends, neighbors, etc.
There is still a great need
for volunteers, supplies, and
donations in our area. Our
continued efforts will enable
our area to be fully restored
and flourish once again.
There are opportunities to
volunteer and donate across
the Coastal Bend. Resources
that are donated to local organizations are dispersed to
surrounding areas that are in
need directly. The local organizations accepting donations and/or volunteers are:
• Coastal Bend Disaster
Recovery Group/Coastal
Bend Foundation (volunteers & donations): 361-5963741 or http://coastalbendcan.org/cbdrg.
• Catholic Diocese of Corpus Christi (volunteers &
donations) 361-882-6191.
• Catholic Charities of

State Rep.
Todd
Hunter
Corpus Christi (volunteers
& donations) 361-884-0651
or http://catholicharities-cc.
org.
• United Way of the Coastal Bend (to donate) 361-8822529 or http://www.uwcb.
org or text UWHARVEY
to 41444.
Rock City Church (to donate) www.rockcitycorpus.
com/give/guest.
• Church Unlimited-Corpus Christi (to donate) 361219-5065.
• First Baptist Church
(to volunteer with the Samaritan’s Purse) go to 1305
Wildcat Dr. in Portland.
• First Assembly of God
Church-Aransas Pass (to
volunteer) 361-758-2044 or
go to 417 N. Houston St. in
Aransas Pass.
The 2017-2018 school

year has begun. If you are
having concerns, troubles or
need help enrolling your student(s), their transportation
options, etc. please contact
the Texas Education Agency
(TEA) Hurricane Parent Hotline at 512-463-9603.
Other helpful education
contacts include: Penny Pillack with Port Aransas ISD
at pillack@paisd.net; Kim
Sneed with Flour Bluff ISD
at 361-694-9713; and Colleen McIntrye with Seashore
Learning Center & Seashore
Middle Academy at 361654-1134.
The Coastal Bend continues to move forward down
the road to recovery. We
must continue to donate our
time, energy/positive attitudes, and resources in the
months to come. Remember,
“trabajando juntos hacemos
las cosas” — “working together we get things done.”
Todd Hunter represents part
of Nueces County. Contact him
at todd.hunter@house.texas.
gov or at (512) 463-0672 or
(361) 949-4603.

Carolyn Richards
December 29, 1926 - September 11, 2017

Carolyn Richards of Rockport, formerly of Port
Aransas, died Monday,
Sept. 11, 2017. She was
90.
A memorial service
will be held Saturday,
Oct. 21, at the First Baptist Church at a time to be
announced.
Carolyn was born Carolyn Baxter McCrorey,
Dec. 29, 1926, in Corpus
Christi to Mainer and
Alma McCrorey.
In 1944, she graduated
from Corpus Christi High
School (now Roy Miller
High School).
She married Jay Edward Richards Oct. 23,
1945, in Portland, Oregon, and the couple lived
in throughout and after
his military career in San
Francisco, California; Honolulu, Hawaii; Vallejo,
California; Agana, Guam;
as well as Oroville and
Palmdale, California.
Carolyn started her
newspaper career at the
Oroville Mercury-Register on the day President
John F. Kennedy was shot,
November 22, 1963. Her
career took her to a variety of newspapers, including the Antelope Valley Press, Palmdale, and
Battle Mountain Bugle,
Battle Mountain, Nevada
for 11 months, and the
Port Aransas South Jetty,
where she began work on
March 22, 1993.
Her work was recognized by the California
Newspaper Publishers Association with an award
for humorous columns
and a by the South Texas
Press Association for feature stories.
Over the years, was a
member of the Mid-Pacific Chapter No. 10, Order
of the Eastern Star; Antelope Valley Press Club,
Keep Port Aransas Beautiful, Port Aransas Gar-

den Club, Port Aransas
Community Theater (particularly being on stage),
the Lunch Bunch, and
Community Presbyterian
Church, where she served
as an elder.
Especially important
to her was her membership in the Wives of
Submarine Veterans of
WWII. Because that
chapter dissolved in South
Texas, she joined the Sea
Turtle Base, Submarine
Veterans Inc., for those after WWII.
She also served for
several years on the Port
Aransas Veterans Day
program committee.
Carolyn was preceded
in death by a son, Jay Edward Richards Jr.; a sister,
Nancy Clarke; her brother-in-law, Slow Grissom;
and her husband.
Survivors include three
children, Mainer Wayne
(Cynthia)
Richards,
Stockton, California; Re-

&

gina Richards, Rockport;
and Dorothy Richards,
Rockport; a sister, Salli Grissom of Kerrville;
grandchildren, Jay (Anna)
Langley of Rockport; Travis (Kristan) Langley
of Vicenza, Italy; Ryan
(Terin) Langley of Virginia; Erin (Steve) Reaves
of Port Aransas; Steven
(Katie) Rosier of Madera, California; Dustin
(Guinnevere) Rosier of
Hanford, California; and
Eddy-Lynn (John) Schroeder of Bakersfield, California; Mainer (Tammy)
Richards II of Eugene,
Oregon; Cory (Melissa) Richards of Stockton
California; Mason Richards, Eugene, Oregon;
Ryan Langley and Travis
Langley, Illinois; nephews
Bradley (Patty) Clarke,
Corpus Christi; Walter
Hock and George Hock,
Kerrville; Matthew (Tracy) Richards, El Dorado
Hills, California; niece
Sara Richards, Sacramento, California.
She also is survived
by great-grandchildren,
Chelsea Perez, Jayke
Langley, Michael Canales,
Ernest Garza, Leo Garza, Janelle (Matt) Podschelene, Rhett Langley,
Emma Langley, Colton
Langley, Hayden Langley,
Mainer Richards III, William Richards, Irin Richards, Kylie Richards, Cory
Richards Jr., Tyler Langley, Micky Langley, Dylan
Rosier, Elijah Rendon,
Abbigail Rosier, Emily
Rosier Lilyan Maciel-Lopez, Bradley Carr, Avery
Schroeder,
Bristolynn
Schroeder, Ryan Reaves,
Bella Grace Reaves; greatgreat grandsons Mason
and Andrew Garza and
great-nephews and nieces
Brandon, Blake and Madelyn Clarke, Kassaundra
Franklin, Jacob, Kyle and
Mattison Richards.
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Readers invited to share storm stories

All the stories about experiences before, during
and after Hurricane Harvey struck Port Aransas
the night of Friday, Aug.
25, probably will never be
known. However, the South
Jetty would like to give folks
the opportunity to tell their
stories, in their own words,
and with photos. We can’t
promise we’ll be able to
publish all the stories and
photos, but we’ll do what
we can.
Keep the stories to about
700 words, and if a photo is
included, let us know what
it is of, where it is and when
it was taken. If there are
people in the photo, please
identify them from left to
right and tell us where they
are from. Photos should be
saved as jpegs in the original
resolutions – do not size
them. Send photos and stories to editor@portasouthjetty.com.

Dr. Nathan
Watson

Celina
My family has connections to Port Aransas, and I
have been going there since
I was born.
When my wife, Vicki, and
I saw the hurricane hit, we
knew we had to do something. We began calling
the local hospitals we work
with, as well as many of the
physician groups in the area,
requesting medical supplies.
I also contacted a local private pharmacy who donated
antibiotics.
The physicians and hospitals were generous in
supplying materials such
as wound care equipment,
sutures, laceration trays,
gloves and other necessary
supplies.
What we could not get
from donations, we quickly
ordered from medical supply companies and had them
FedExed to us – including
tetanus shots and injectable
medications.
We d r o v e t h r o u g h
the night on Friday and arrived there when the curfew
lifted on Saturday morning.
We were directed to the
Civic Center where I was
taken to meet Dr. (Bruce)
Russell, the island family
practice physician. He had
been seeing three or four
patients an hour while trying to deal with his own

situation, which included
the loss of his office and the
devastation of his house and
possessions.
My wife and I told him
we would cover things and
that he needed to take care
of his own situation. We
were directed to an area in
the back of the Civic Center and were introduced to
the EMTs and emergency
medical service. We begin
unloading our supplies and
were met by Dr. Sutton a family practice doctor
(also with family ties to Port
Aransas), her husband =, a
pediatrician (Dr. King), her
husband, and a nurse, who
also drove in that morning.
We all quickly assessed our
situation and began to pitch
in to create a triage area, a
pharmacy area and to set up
treatment rooms.
The only supplies we
had were the things we had
brought with us. As we were
unloading equipment and
boxes, patients began to
show up. We quickly found
ourselves sewing up legs,
treating infections and a
variety of ailments. We saw
people who had stepped
on nails, were cut by metal
or glass, and even the poor
kid who cut his thigh to the
muscle with a chainsaw.
We were sewing people
up by the light of our cell
phones -- literally -- with
people’s legs propped up
on boxes. There was a true
spirit of purpose as we all
worked together to take care
of the things that needed to
be done. We had brought 20
tetanus shots, which went
quickly. Fortunately, Dr.
Sutton had brought another
80 with her.
Over the next few days,
pieces of equipment began
to arrive as Dr. Russell and
his staff were able to salvage
things from his destroyed
office. We had a light to work
with followed by eventually
two exam tables.
Dr. Sutton was able to get
another hundred vaccines
donated from the hospital
she works with in San Antonio. Each day we would
receive a couple of boxes of
random medical supplies,
which we quickly put to
use. The need was great, and
everyone worked together,
including the emergency
responders, to make it work.
We had some other physicians show up over the

Courtesy photo

When Dr. Nathan Watson and his wife, Vicki (at right) of Celina, learned about the
devastation Hurricane Harvey wrought on Port Aransas, they mobilized their friends
in the medical community, gathered up donated supplies and drove through the night
to Port Aransas to help out. They spent a three-day weekend here treating a variety
of ailments from infections to cuts and even a deep thigh cut caused by a chainsaw.
Watson has family ties to Port Aransas. His father Nathan Sr., and step-mother, Missy
Watson, are former Port Aransas residents. Watson also has been coming to Port
Aransas since he was an infant. The volunteers include, from left, Adrian King, Lindsey
King, Nikko Harrell, Amber LaGrand, Alan Carl, Jennifer Sutton and the Watsons.

weekend along with a few
mid-level providers, which
helped us to extend the coverage beyond the three-day
weekend. Unfortunately, I
had to head home Monday
afternoon, but my wife and
Dr. Sutton, joined by Nikko
and Dr. Russell’s nurse, were
able to stay several more
days. It was amazing to see
all the people pitching in and
working together to take care
of those in need.
Dr. Watson says he may be
back soon.
One of a kind….

Eric Kaiser
Chief of Police for the
Jourdanton Police De-

partment
Master Texas
Officer

Peace

In January of 2009 I was
appointed Chief of Police for
the Jourdanton Police Department. I was 38 years old
and ready to turn the world
of policing upside down.
At my very first “Chief ”
type event, the New Chief
Development Program,
which took place in Huntsville, Texas I sat next to a
fellow Chief who ironically
was appointed at the same
time I was. I learned that my
classmate was the new Chief
of the Port Aransas Police

OPEN FOR BUSINESS
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Port Aransas Civic Center
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Department.
That was the first time I
met Scott Burroughs.
While it was almost immediately evident that we
had similar approaches to
police work, when I think
back to that week in 2009,
what stands out to me is how
apparent it was for the world
to see that this Chief truly
loved where he worked. We
hung out quite a bit, went
out to eat, chatted about our
towns, our wives and our
backgrounds. As a frequent
visitor to Port Aransas, I
was curious about the inner
workings of the city, and
quite frankly as a new and
inexperienced Police Chief,
I was eager to soak up the
knowledge of someone of
Scott’s caliber.
Since that time, Scott
and I have become good
friends. We have been to
numerous conferences and
trainings together. When I
was diagnosed with cancer
in 2014, Scott and Shirlene

sent regular supportive messages, held prayer vigils
on my behalf and visited
with my wife and I. And in
the dozens and dozens of
times I have come to Port
A for a weekend, Scott has
never failed to invite me to
his home for a meal. Add
to that I can’t recall a time
when I was in town that I
did not see Scott patrolling
the beach at least once or
addressing a situation with
the public.
Policing is a tough business, and it can be tougher in an environment that
hosts an array of events
from Spring Break to SandFest and countless others in
between. I mean how can
you staff for a town of 3500
that grows to 50,000 or more
on any given weekend? To
the outside world it appears
daunting. That having been
said, I have never heard
Chief Burroughs make a
negative comment about
his city or his staff or his

citizens. I have even asked
him how he does it…the
answer is usually a smile and
a shrug.
As many of you may already know, most recently
when Hurricane Harvey
threatened your city Scott
stayed at his post. As usual
he was ready to do whatever
was needed wherever it was
needed to protect life and
property of those in Port A.
I made contact with him to
make sure he knew to call
me should he need anything. And when I arrived
about two days after the
event, I was greeted with an
exhausted but still working
Police Chief. A man who if
physically able would work
24 hours a day until his
city was made whole again.
It’s a drive that doesn’t get
rewarded with a paycheck,
its reward is seeing his town
thrive once again.
As someone who has met
and counts among my friends
many police leaders in cities
both large and small, I still
am amazed at the dedication
that is put on display by Chief
Burroughs on a daily basis.
Human nature dictates
that we take for granted what
we have. We assume that
having something worthy
of praise is the norm. I am
here to tell you that’s not
always the case. And while
I know that Chief Burroughs
and his wife are admired
by most of your city, I felt it
was important that you hear
from someone outside of the
Coastal Bend area just what
a special leader you have,
and one who I was honored
to work with for 8 days after
Harvey.
Chief Burroughs, while
you have excelled at being a
great Chief, a stellar husband,
and a remarkable father,
you can now add the titles
of “exceptional mentor and
friend”. Not only do you lead
your agency with distinction,
through your example you
have shown Texas what a
truly world class police chief
looks like.
Port Aransas is blessed to
have you.
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Port Aransas City Council
Agenda
Regular meeting, Sept. 21, 2017
City Council Chambers, 5 p.m.

1. CALL TO ORDER
2. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
3. OPENING PRAYER
4. PUBLIC HEARING
A. FPLT 17-1200 Plat of Pleasant Valley CUD Section G,
Lots 1B through 1E being a replat of Lot 1A, Section G, Pleasant Valley, a map of which is recorded in Volume 67, Page
203, Map Records of Nueces County, Texas. Applicant: TC/
JP Development, LLC Property Location: 100 Glover Blvd.
B. PPLT 17-1369 Preliminary Plat for Laguna Isles Subdivision being 185.18 acres out of the Edward Hall Survey 588
Land script 227, Abstract 160 and the Isaac W. Boone Survey
587, Land Script 241, Abstract 43, Nueces County, Texas
Applicant: Revesser, LLC Property Location: 3802 Hwy 361.
C. FPLT 17-1370 Final Plat of Memories at Cinnamon
Shore Unit 1 being a replat of Lots 14 through 17, Mustang
Island, a map of which is recorded in Volume 38, Pages
130-131, Map Records of Nueces County, Texas. Applicant:
Mustang Island Development, Inc. Property Location: 5800
Hwy 361.
D. MRPLT 17-1352 Minor Replat of Lots 4A & 4B, Block 1,
Belcher Subdivision being a replat of Lot 4, Block 1, Belcher
Subdivision, City of Port Aransas, Nueces County, Texas,
according to the plat recorded in Volume 50, Page 49, Map
Records of Nueces County, Texas. Applicant: Donald Beard.
Property location: 600 E Oakes Ave.
5. CITIZEN COMMENTS AND REPORTS
6. CONSENT AGENDA
E. City Council Meeting Minutes
F. Ordinance – third & final reading on an Ordinance
Amending Code of Ordinances Chapter 18“Public Places,
Property and Services”, Article VIII. “Public Parks” by Adding
Division 2. “Nature Preserve Technical Advisory Board” to
Establish Board, Set Term, Membership, Duties, Rules &
Regulations.
7. ITEMS FOR CONSIDERATION
G. FPLT 17-1200 Plat; Property Location: 100 Glover Blvd.
H. PPLT 17-1369 Preliminary Plat. Applicant: Revesser,
LLC Property Location: 3802 Hwy 361.
I. FPLT 17-1370 Final Plat of Memories at Cinnamon
Shore Unit 1
J. MRPLT 17-1352 Minor Replat. Property location: 600
E Oakes Ave.
K. RESOLUTION - Authorizing the City Manager to
negotiate an increase in rates under the City of Port Aransas
contract with DRC Emergency Services for debris removal
and related services, due to the continuing existence of emergency and exigent circumstances created by the landfalls of
Hurricanes Harvey and Irma, both of which disasters have
created an unprecedented and immense strain on available
debris removal resources in the United States as recognized
by FEMA.
L. RESOLUTION - Adopting 3rd Amendment to the 2017
Fee Schedule Adopted December 2016 By Amending Marina
Dock Charges/Slip Rates on Fixed And Floating Dock and
Dock Charges/Transient Slip Rates Beginning September;
Waiving Late Payment Fees.
M. RESOLUTION – Waiving requirements of Commercial
Businesses as noted in Code of Ordinances in Section 18-185
through 18-188.
N. RESOLUTION - Extending the Disaster Declaration
issued by Mayoral Proclamation on August 24, 2017 in
response to Hurricane Harvey and extend this Declaration
until the October 19 Regular City Council Meeting.
O. RESOLUTION - Authorizing Grant Application to the
Texas Department of Transportation for Routine Airport
Maintenance Program.
P. ORDINANCE – Budget amendment to FY 2016-17Budget
Q. ORDINANCE – 2nd reading Amending Chapter 2
“Administration” by adding Article IX. “Finance”, Division
1 “In General” Providing General Housekeeping; Increasing
Contract Award Amount Requiring City Council Approval
in Compliance with State Law; Increase Budget Transfer
Authority for City Manager Within a Department; and
Clarifying Authorized Individuals who may Authorize Fund
Transfers and Disbursements.
8. STAFF REPORTS
R. Monthly/Quarterly Reports
i. Accounting/Finance - Darla Honea, Finance Director
9. CITY MANAGER REPORT: TML Conference/Meetings, Legislative Session – City related Bills, Ferry Stacking
Project, Street and Drainage Project(s), Facility(s) Construction/Renovation Project(s), Hurricane Harvey Update(s).
10. CITY COUNCIL COMMENTS AND ITEMS FOR
FUTURE CONSIDERATION
11. CLOSED EXECUTIVE SESSION:
Pursuant to Section 551.074 - The City Council will
convene into Closed Executive Session to deliberate about
officers and employees of the governmental body - annual
evaluation of the City Manager which is conducted in September of each year.
12. OPEN SESSION:
The City Council will reconvene into Open Session and
take action, if any, from the Closed Executive Session.
13. ADJOURNMENT
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Council talks purchases,
late fees on gas, garbage

have to pay the bills. They just
won’t be charged late fees if
they’re paying late.
The financials
Normally, the city has a rule
that any city staff purchases of
more than $20,000 must get
approval by the council.
For this emergency period,
the council has decided to
increase that cut-off amount to
$50,000, so staff can act quickly
on pressing needs and the
council won’t be snowed under
with many hurricane-related
expenditure requests.
The council also gave staff
permission to award contracts
without competitive bidding
if it is for a matter related to
the town’s health, safety and
welfare during the period of
emergency.
All of the council decisions
were made by 7-0 votes.

ceived the following from
2010 Texas Poet Laureate,
Karla K. Morton, who gave a
reading a few years ago at the
Chapel on the Dunes.
“Port A holds a special
place in my heart -- not just
in its physical beauty, but in
the beauty of its people. This
is for you, for Port Aransas,
for all those who persevere,”
Morton wrote.
karla k. Morton
2010 Texas Poet Lau-

Harvey dissipates, his long
torso
edged in white,
flaking off into a lovel y s u m m e r s k y.

Storm brings out love for Port A

The South Jetty typically
does not offer a venue for
poetry due largely to space
restraints.
These are not typical
times, so we are making
an exception in the wake of
Hurricane Harvey

Hurricane
Harvey

(Dedicated to our Port
Aransas Family)
Katharine Peterson
Goodman
Salt Lake City, Utah
Making waves in “Port A”
is the key,
On this community’s itinerary.
We have arisen from a
storming salt sea,
Our comeback will be legendary.
Conceived through passion-filled harmony,
From lives that were set
amiss,
Port Aransas recreates itself
unabashedly,
From Neptune’s darkest
Abyss.
And yet these wild winds
stayed the course,
Of this war-torn vessel’s
steward,
Temporarily filling these
sails with remorse,
Whilst steering our compass
ever homeward.
Because you, Port A, are
like Annabel Lee,
Our hearts long to be with
you, by the sea.

#porta
strong

Tanya Chambers
I wrote this poem the other
day in 10 minutes. It’s cheesy,
but thought it might make
someone smile!
I n Po r t A w e h av e
suffered a storm,
Now our Island isn’t the
norm.
In Port A people are strong,
And now we find our days
are long.
In Port A we are
seeing the light,
Neighbors helping neighbors, is a beautiful sight!
In Port A we will be fine,
I t ’s j u s t g o i n g t o
take us some time.
In Port A we don’t wait,
But Hurricane Harvey we
do hate!
In Por t A we work
h ard e a ch d ay,
So hopefully soon you can
come and stay!
So keep Port A in your prayers,
Sometimes life just isn’t fair.
Please God show
me what to do,
Because Port A I love you.

Harvey the
Terrible

- flying over Hurricane
Harvey seven days after
Rick Pratt, director of the
Port Aransas Museum, re-

Mobile unemployment
unit may be deployed
Port Aransas residents
imp ac te d by Hur r icane
Harvey will be able to apply for unemployment and
find a job at a Disaster
Unemployment Assistance
Mobile Unit, according to
an announcement by TWC
Commissioner Ruth Hughs.
The mobi le unit is a
“Workforce C enter” on
wheels with 10 computers,
wifi, printer and copier to
help those affected by the
hurricane to file for unemployment and to find a job.
The mobile unit already
has visited Rockport and

.
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Dan Parker
News editor
Residents won’t be charged
late fees if they’re tardy on
their gas and garbage bills for
the next few months, the Port
Aransas City Council decided.
The council also has moved
to give city staff more leeway
with regard to making financial
decisions.
Both decisions were related
to the period of emergency that
remains in Port Aransas in the
aftermath of Hurricane Harvey.
Gas, garbage
Recognizing that folks in
town likely have been hobbled by Hurricane Harvey, the
council voted to direct city staff
to not assess late fees for gas
and garbage bills throughout
Staff photo by Dan Parker September, October and November.
A worker labors at restoring Spectrum internet service on
For clarity: Folks still will
Station Street near Tarrant Avenue on Wednesday, Sept. 14.
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Refugio. To find out where
it will be next, go to the
Workforce Solutions of the
C oastal B end Facebook
page.
The unit is being deployed in the Coastal Bend
in partnership with the Texas Workforce Commission
and Workforce Solutions.
Disaster Unemployment
Assistance (DUA) provides
unemployment benefits for
individuals who lost their
jobs or self-employed individuals who have been
unable to work due to Hurricane Harvey.

reate

I can tell you, from the top,
the clouds were brilliant
in the evening sun,
oblivious to their own
terror.
They were, dare I say, astounding,
with strange vertical
shapes
towering like ancient Greek gods.
It was air and water and
wind
shaped into something
devastatingly beautiful,
rising in its own nature:
5, 8, 13, 21 feet –
watermarks
so
many suffered.
In some places,
there would be nothing left.
Nothing,
not e ve n t he d i r t b e neath foundations.
There would be ruin and
stench
and merciless chaos,
those fluffy clouds
innocent to their injury.

He was Harvey the Terrible,
a wide-pawing grizzly
caught within each village,
each street, each home,
ransacking each kitchen
for that one bowl of guacamole,
reminding us that we are
all merely mammals
on this great spinning
planet,
that our world is an ever-changing frontier,
never tame,
at times vicious and ruthless,
yet still hallowed,
and like the invincible
human spirit,
unwaveringly wild.
What force there is upon
this earth –
greater than the desires
and steel of mankind.
And we stand in its wake,
the dunes of our lives
savagely shaped and reshaped.
Our homes, it seems,
as fragile as a songbird’s.
Sometimes, we are all in
need of rescue.
Sometimes we grasp the
hands of one another
just to remember
we are not alone;
perseverance and love –
t h e m o s t m a g n i f i c e nt
beasts of all.
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Channel improvements
project approved by Corps
Dan Parker
News editor
The U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers has approved the
Port of Corpus Christi Project
Partnership Agreement for
Corpus Christi Ship Channel improvements that are
expected to begin early next
year in Port Aransas area
waters.
Announced on Sept. 11,
the approval will mean deepening and widening the channel from the Port of Corpus
Christi to Port Aransas.
By dredging the channel
deeper, the port sets itself up
to accommodate the larger
vessels that the area will see
in the near future as a result of improvements at the
Panama Canal, said Charlie
Zahn Jr., chairman of the Port
Authority of Corpus Christi
Commission.
The first phase of the project will extend from a point in
the Gulf of Mexico a couple
of miles off the jetties to Harbor Island, said Zahn, a Port
Aransas resident.
It will be a $32 million
project funded by the port,
he said.
The total cost of work
throughout the 36-mile
stretch from Port Aransas to
the inner harbor of the Port
is expected to be about $320
million, according to Zahn.
The port’s share of that will be
$102 million, with the federal
government paying for the
rest, he said.
The Corpus Christi Ship
Channel will be widened to

530 feet, and additional barge
shelves will be built to allow
for two-way vessel and barge
traffic, according to a news
release from the port.
The channel in Port Aransas will be deepened from the
45-foot depth to 54 feet, port
officials have said.
The project won’t mean
moving jetties or bulkheads,
changing the ferry landings
or digging into shorelines,
according to Dan Kosema,
chief of channel development.
The channel will be widened along the bottom, which
is roughly bowl-shaped. The
widening won’t extend to
where the water surface meets
jetties, sand, bulkheads or
other structures, Kosema
said.
The deepening and widening will make the port more
competitive with ports all
over the world, Zahn said.
Obtaining approval for the
partnership agreement is key
to getting the project going,
he said.
“We have worked awfully
hard in the last year or so
through Congress – and not
only with our congressmen
but also with our senators,
John Cornyn and Ted Cruz –
to get the Corps of Engineers
to finally agree to let us do this
project,” Zahn said.
“The significance is huge,”
he said. “The port, of course,
is the economic engine for the
Coastal Bend, and this (channel project) will provide a
mechanism for new industry
to come into our area.”

“I have been working with
port officials, the Army corps,
House leadership, both U.S.
senators from Texas and the
Trump Administration, even
before the president assumed
office, to get all the details
worked out so that this essential first step in widening and
deepening the port is completed,” Farenthold in a news
release issued by his office.
“The Army corps approval
of the Project Partnership
Agreement is crucial to completing the widening and
deepening of the port,” Farenthold said. “This has been
a long time coming.”
Farenthold created and
chairs the Texas Maritime
Caucus, a bipartisan caucus
that promotes Texas ports
and waterway districts and
“illustrates the importance
of ports and waterways to
areas of the state and nation
beyond the Gulf of Mexico,”
the release said.
The project was first authorized by Congress under the
Water Resources Development Act of 2007. Congress
then re-authorized the project
in 2014, and then reaffirmed
its commitment to the project in 2016 under the Water
Infrastructure Improvements
for the Nation Act.
The port and corps are
planning multi-million dollar projects to deepen and
widen the channel at various
points from Corpus Christi to
Port Aransas and extend the
channel further into the Gulf
of Mexico.

Staff photo by Dan Parker

A ship makes its way through the ship channel not long ago. The U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers has approved deepening and widening the channel from the Port of Corpus
Christi to Port Aransas. The project is set to begin early in 2018.

Council votes to cancel
sports complex election
Dan Parker
News editor
Count a city election among
the latest victims of Hurricane
Harvey.
The Port Aransas City Council
has decided to cancel an election
previously scheduled to see if
voters would want to raise the
hotel occupancy tax to fund construction of a sporting complex.
The city council voted 7-0 on
Thursday, Sept. 14, to cancel the
election, which had been scheduled for Nov. 7.
Council members indicated
they think now isn’t the time for

such an election. City Manager
Dave Parsons said the city has
more pressing needs right now
as it tries to recover from the
devastating blow by Harvey.
Council member Wendy
Moore said she has supported
the idea of building a sporting
complex that would include
community recreation center
facilities.
“But I think it’s an inappropriate time to ask (hoteliers) to
impose any additional tax for a

recreation center,” Moore said.
Hotels, like other Port Aransas
businesses, are struggling to recover from Harvey’s destruction.
Moore said she thinks the
venue election likely should be
brought back so voters can make
a decision, eventually.
But such a date has not been
set, and Mayor Charles Bujan
didn’t hazard a guess at when
it might happen.
“It will take a long time for
the city to recover,” he said.

Harvest Moon

Regatta organizers to hold
race, Port Aransas fundraiser
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The annual Harvest Moon
Regatta, set to begin on Thursday, Oct. 5, will be run as
scheduled but will begin and
end in Galveston, according
to the Lakewood Yacht Club
(LYC) website.
The yacht club has sponsored the race, typically from
Galveston to Port Aransas for
the past 30 years.
The website stated: “With
the devastating effects of Hurricane Harvey becoming clear,
the committee has had to
reevaluate the ability of our
friends in Port Aransas to host
the finish and party this year.
“Thus, the Harvest Moon
Regatta will be run as scheduled but we will start and end
in Galveston with the post-race
party held at LYC in Seabrook.
“To support Port Aransas,
we will hold the race in conjunction with a fundraiser,
the Hurricane Harvey/HMR
Port Aransas Recovery Fund,
to provide much-needed assistance to our friends there.
“An amended Notice of Race
and Sailing Instructions will
be published soon on the HMR
website to accommodate a
course starting and finishing
in Galveston with courses appropriate for both racing and
cruising boats.
“A Bacardi Rum party, live
band, dinner and the HMR
Port Aransas Recovery Fund
presentations will occur on
Saturday, Oct. 7.
“In support of the Hurricane
Harvey/HMR Port Aransas
Recovery Fund, Judy’s Mission
ovarian cancer foundation
asks, instead of making additional donations to Sail-a-Thon
2017, that you make your
donations to the Hurricane
Harvey/HMR Port Aransas
Recovery Fund.
“The Lakewood Yacht Club
will host racers in slips or on
rafts in LYC’s inner harbor at
no charge during the event.
“Racers who have already
paid for dockage in Port Aransas may choose to have their
money refunded or to donate
the money to the Hurricane
Harvey/HMR Port Aransas
Recovery Fund.
“We hope that the HMR
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racers will come out strong
and enjoy the race and support our longtime friends in
Port Aransas by donating to
the Hurricane Harvey/HMR
Port Aransas Recovery Fund.”
For more information about
the event, go to www.harvestmoonregatta.com.
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